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THREE CASES OF PELVIC HAMATOMA.
BY

WlLIAM GARDNER, M.D.,
Professor of Gynocology in MeGill University; Gynoecologist to the Royal Victorie-

Hospital; consulting GynScolcgist to the Montreal General Hospital.

THE PATooicAL REPOhTS, By C. F. MARTIN, M.D.,

Assistant Physician to the Royal Victoria Hospital ; Lecturer on Patliology in;
McGill University.

The association of pelvie hSmatocAle with cancer and tuberculosià;
of the genital organs of women must he exceedingly rare. In none,
of the recent works on gynecology who.h I have examined is any
mention made of it.. This statement applies to the classical paper
of Whiridge Williams on genital tuberculosis, the chapter on the
same subject in the third edition of Pozzi's magnificent wvork on
gynoecology just published (1897), and that of Sir William Priestley
in Clifford Abbott and Playfair's system of gynecology (1896). The-.
same remark applies to cancer of the uterine appendages as treated-
in each of the works mentioned. This is certainly remarkable, espe-
cially as regards tuberculosis now known to be so frequent a disease-
of the tubes and ovaries, and to which so much attention has been
devoted by many observers in recent years. That pelvic hmmatocee-
nay be associated with these diseases is proved beyond a doubt by

the two cases I am about to describe. They are unique in my experi-
ence. Their exact relation as regards cause and effect is not so certain.
The necessary nutritive and vascular changes may have preceded or-
co-existed with the cancer or tuberculosis, but-may not have been the
result of these marked processes. What we know of these diseases
as they affect other organs or structures of the human body is surely
a cause for wonder that effusion of blood is not frequently caused by
the much more frequent tuberculosis of the ovaries, and especially the-
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Fallopian tubes. By most authors and operators pelvie homatocele is
in the enorious majority of all cases held to be due to ruptured ectopie
gestation. The evidence on which this opinion is based does not
.always bear close scrutiny. The necessary evidence of the presence
-of a foetus or chorionic villi or other decidual elements is not always
to be had even when carefully sought for.

Extra-uterine. Pregcnancy.-Mrs. S., aged 35, was seen in consulta-
tion with lier ordinary iedical attendant, Dr. W. F. Hamilton. She
bas been married twelve years and is the mother of six children to
full tern. She had a miscarriaige in January, 1896, for which an
amesthetic was given to remove some portion of the products of con-
ception. In May she had regained lier health and continued well till
August. The last normal menstrual period occurred about the 5th
of August, there was no return till the 10th of September. The dis-
charge was then scanty and of short duration. From this time on
till the time of operation on the 11th of November, there were dis-
charges of blood at irregular short intervals, there were also paroxysms
of pelvic pain, but no syncope or collapse. During the last two weeks
previous to operation vomiting occurred several times, but at no time
was there any elevation of temperature. When I first saw lier about
the middle of October, the uterus was sonewhat enlarged and soft,
and to its left and adherent to it there lay an elastic fixed mass; this
rather rapidly increased in size during the three weeks I occasionally
saw lier before operation. At the time of operation there was a dis-
tinct abdominal tumour. The patient was admitted to my private
hospital on the 1 lth of November.

Operation.-The uterus was dilated sufficiently to admit the finger
to the fundus and the cavity found to be empty except for a general
lining with decidual membrane; it measured five inches in depth.

A bdominal Section.-No free blood or fiuid of any kind in the
cavity; a livid tumour-like swelling adherent to the whole ôf the
pelvie walls and floor, the adhesions not very dense. During the pro-
cess of separation a large quantity of almost black fluid and clotted
blood escaped. At the bottom of the pelvis lay the fœtus and placenta,
.apparently detached, but lying in the sac described; part of the wall
-of the sac was formed by the posterior wall of the uterus. After the
rermoval of the fotus .md placenta the rest of the sac was easily
separated and brought through the abdominal incision, when it could
be as easily ligated as an ordinary empty ovarian cyst. . No bleeding
of any consequence followed the .separation of the sac, so that the
abdomen could be closed without drainage. Recovery has been abso,
lutely uneventful.
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The specimens presented, illustrate one of the most unusual varieties
of ectopic gestation, and clearly show from a careful study of the
relation of the parts how intimately associated may be the ovary
and tube in ectopie gestation, the tube being the primary site of the
event, while the ovary is to all intents and purposes purely passive.

The material w'as sent me by Prof. Wm. Gardner on November 1lth;
1896, and on gross examinatiori was seen to consist of four distinct
portions:

1. A male foetus 12.2 cm.'long with 3 cm. of cord attached.
2. A placenta 15 x 6 x 2 cm. in dimensions with a portion of cord 10

cm. long adherent to it.
3. A containing sac of about 12 cm. in greatest diameter. Its wall

was of varying thickness, densest at its outer extremity (Le., the part
furthest fron the uterus) where there was seen a flattened out mass
of tissue of 1 cm. in thickness, and containing a few narrow, elongated
spaces. filled with clear, thin fluid (probably compressed ovarian cyst).
This mass was intimately associated with the rest of the wal], gradually
becoming thinner at its peripheral portions where it passed imper-
cep'tibiy into the rest of the wall of the sac. Microscopic sections
showed abundant evidence of its ovarian nature.

Elsewhere the sac was thinner: in sore places quite translucent,
in others moderately dense and thick. The Fallopian tube was seen
coursing for. several cm. along the superior portion of the sac, and
terminating abruptly in'the sac itself as a sudden dilatation, evidently
the site of the ectopie gestation.

The inner lining of the sac was in-some parts smooth and glistening,
where presumably the amnion still remained, in other parts it was
rough and ragged from the presence of placental remains and blood
clots, all easily detached.

Round about the sac there was evidence of some adhesions with
chronic inflammatory fibrosis and local thickenings of the peritoneum.

Microcople Sections were made through eight different portions of
the sac wail, and throuigh two portions of the overlying Fallopian tube.

In the first place, specimens were examined from the outer thiek
mass of tissue suspected to be ovariari, and the condition revealed was
as follows: An outer layer of peritoneum with unusual proliferation
of the endothelium vas seen to cover tissue, undoubtedly ovarian in
nature inasmuch as a graafian follicle was found. The ovary itself was,
to a large extent, markedly fibroid. Advancing further inwards, in
the same specimens, towards the inner wall of the sac, one could dis-
tinctly sée the mucosa of the Fallopian tube with great proliferation
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- of the epithelium and numerous fimbrie projecting on all sides.
Between the tube itself and the superimposed ovary no peritoneal coat
could be found, the prolonged stretching, with its accompanying hyper-
plasia of connective tissue, evidently obliterating all such distinctions.
The ovary then, as these sections clearly showed, was flattened out
upon the, sacculated tube, and helped to form a part of the wall of the
sac, but its participation was obviously purely passive, and the -don-
dition cannot, by any means. be regarded as a true ovarian pregnancy.

Sections from the snoother, thinned-out portions of the sac showed
no special features of interest. Those specimens, however, which
included the placental remains showed the usual appearances of the
villi, with the blood sinuses, decidual cells, hemorrhages and what has
been regarded by Hubrecht, Webster and others, as remains of fotal
epiblast. These cells or collections of cells are massed together, their
nuclei staining deeply, as in the case of all embryonic tissue, and their
prot:plasm abRorbing a diffuse eosine stain. They occupy what seem
to be indifferent sites in various portions of the placental tissue.

The case thon is of interest as sho.wing how easily one may con-
clude the presence of an ovarian pregnancy, a condition which has
been time and again denied, and certainly never been absolutely
proven. While ectopie gestation is thought by many to occur prima-
rily not only in the tubes and the ovary, but also on the abdominal.
peritoneum, the question seems recently to have been more fully
studied by Webster, -who bases his views on a variety of different
methods of examination of a large quantity of material. By means
of careful dissection, examination of gross frozen sections and micros-
copical specimens, he was enabled to show that many cases previously
regarded as abdominal or ovarian were really after all but modifica-
tions of the tubal fori ; casis that might under ordinary conditions
have been described as truly ovarian in origin were thus shown 'to be
afier all merely one or other form of tubal pregnancy, and he is led to
consider that ovarian does not exist. Hence, he classifies all ectopic
gestation cases under the three simple headings of ampullar; intersti-
tial and infundibular, our own case being included.in the last of these
three varieties.

It lias been granted by most authorities that the ordinary uterine
and tubal mucosie play, but a very minor rôle in thé occurrence of preg
nancy, and that the subepithelial connective tissue is that upon which
the true fertilization occurs; it is for this reason that Orth and many
other European authorities still believe in the, possible occurrence of
an abdominal pregnancy, arguiig that the peritoneum itself contains
tissue quite analogous to that beneath the uterine mudous membrane.
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Were there nothing furtheri required to induce this pregnancy there
wouldbe no reason for supposing it to occur almost anywhere in the
peritoneal cavity, but Webster has shown that there is good reason
for believing that some special cellular action must probably occur to
induce the process of fecundation. H1e argues that wherever preg-
nancy occurs a genetie decidual membrane forins, associated probably
in some way with nerve influence, and lie further urges that this can
tak:e place only along the parts which take their origin from the Mul-
lerian ·duts. Hence ovarian and abdominal pregnancies would be
impossible, and no one has yet proved a very early ovarian pregnancy
to exist.

That some nervous influence is associated with the condition would
seem to be true from the discovery made by him in a case of ectopic,
gestation where the nonparturient tube had likewise a definite decidua
upon its inner surface.

Some months ago I had occasion to examine soine specimens from
a case operated on by Dr. Alloway, in which there had been a double
tubai hemorrhage, arousing the suspicion of a bilateral eetopic gesta-
tion. In one of-the tubes I readily found villi, though in the other
there was no evidence of any chorionic tissue. The case, however, is
suggestive as possibly being one similar in nature to that described by
Dr. Webster.

In one of the recent numbers of the British Melical Journal there
is a synopsis of an article from Chrobak's clinic in Vienna, referring
to a case of ovarian pregnancy, whieh, however clear, seenis to be
none other than an ampullar tubal pregnancy if one regards the ori-
ginal site of the placenta. The ovary, as in our own case, forms a por-
tion of the sac wall, and the ligament of Tlie'ovary enters directly into
the sac, but nevertheless the placenta itself is described as being fixed
to the uterus.

Pelvic Hccmatoma Combplicating Maigna t .isease.-Mrs. 'J;
MeC., aged 39 years, entered .the Royal Victoria Hospital, in July,
1896,. complaining of pain' in ;lie riglit inguinal region radiating
towards the umbilicus. This pain began in January, 1896, was of a·
dull aching character and remained constant for seven days, during
which time the bowels were rather constipated. For the first three
days there was constant vomiting, and the abdomen was somewhat
distended ; 'after the pain disappeared there was tenderness in the
riglit inguinal region' for a week. Since January, 1896, she lias had
intermittent attacks of pain in the same region, but no vomiting unti
June, when she had an attack similar to that in January, accompanied
by vomiting and chilliness with constipation. Since then she has had
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constant pain in the right inguinal region radiating towards the
umbilicus with a sensation of dragging downwards of the navel. The
patient has had three children and one miscarriage, the last child thrce
years ago; the miscarriage seven years ago. Menstruation regular,
at intervals of three to four weeks, duration three days, quantity
moderato, no clots. On 'examination.the abdominal wall was lax, with
a tolerably thick layer of snbcutaneous fat. Strioe fairly well marked,
moderate tenderness in the umbilical region. No descent of either
kidney. In the hypogastriun immefdiately above the brin and rising
quite to the level of the upper surface of the pubes is a firm, rounded,
smooth and sensitive tumour. Per vaginam; the cervix is cleft bila-
terally. granular and everted, the os is patulous and admits the tip of
the finger. The cervix is directed to the left side of the pelvis. To
the right of the cervix is a moderately firi mass partially movable
and continuons with the mass felt in the hypogastrium. The sound
enters three inches and is directed to the right side. There is scarcely
any mnobility of the uterus independent of the mass.

OPERATION, July 8lst, 1896.-Abdoninai Sectio.-The omentum
vas adherent to a pelvie mass and to the brim of the pelvis. Several

coils of intestine were also. very firmly adherent to the mass. These
were separated by the scalpel leaving portions of the sac wall attached
to the gut. The sac lay in the vesico-uterine pouch adherent, but not
very intimately. It was enucleated and tied off with cat-gut; the
pedicle being eomposed of the right ovary and tube. T lie left tube
and ovary were also removed. During enucleation the ac was par-
tially ruptured and black fluid blood and p'rtions of partly decolor-
ised clot escaped, the oozing froin the vesico-uterine pouch was
controlled by pressure and the therno-cautery. No drainage. Recovery
speedy and uneventful. Discharged August 26th, 1896.

The speciien from this case was sent to the Laboratory on July
31st, 1896, and was found to consist of two distinct portions: (1) a
large mass of tissue to which was attachéd the right ovary and tube,
and (2) the left normal tube with a slightly cystie left ovary.

The large mass measured 14 cm. in greatest diameter, was moder-
ately well encapsulated, and the tube which was of normal thickness
could be-seen stretched out upon the surface. On section the mass
was seen to consist of shreddy friable material throughout, dark
brown-red in colour, evidently containing niuch blood pigment. The
whole friable mass appeared to be loosely held together by a moderate
amount of fibrous framework. The central portions presented far
greater disintegration than did the peripheral. The' capsule itself
varied in thickness, the average being 4-6 mni.
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Microscopie sections were prepared from various portions of ther
mass. Those taken froin the capsule and peripheral portions of the -
tumour, show a fairly dense fibrous tissue containing abundant blood'
pigment in crystals and amorphous granules, and a moderato degree!
of sinall round celled infiltration. The innermost portions showed a
small number of epithelial cells arranged in an irregular manner amid
the fibrous framework. Sections through the more friable portions of

the growth revealed a tissue consisting almost entirely of epithelium
and fibrous tissue. The epithelial cells were in parts arranged as
glandular structures such as are seen im a multilocular ovarian cyst,
but for the most part all trace of glandular arrangement was lost, and
the irregular luxuriant growth of epithelial cells amid the stroma gave
all the characteristic features of an adeno-carcimona.

There was in addition abundant necrosis and a large amnount of
hSematoidin. The tube was normal.

Pathological diagnosis. Adeno-carciniona of the right ovary. Cystie
left ovary.

Pelvie HSimatona Assouîctec wuith Tfuberculosi-s of the Fallopior
T'ube.-Mrs. L. J., age 34 years, came to the out-patient department
of the Royal Victoria Hospital on August 14th, 1896, complaining of
profuse discharges of blood per vaginam, pains in lower portion of
abdomen and back, and tenderness in the hypogastric and right in-
guinal regions. Until the present illness patient lias always enjoyed
good health. The family history is phthisical. She has had eight
children, but no miscarriage; labours all normal. Recoveries favour-,
able. The last child April 11th, 1895. Menstruation was due on the-
Ist of July, but did not appear till the 4th, continuing till the 14th,.
when it ceased, and the patient began immediately to have hypogastrie
pain which continued -till the next nienstrual period. Since then she-
has had attacks of flooding with severe pain in, the intervals. On
July 30th she passed a large clot from the vagina.

Examination.-Abdominal wall tolerably fat, flabby and somewhat
pendulous, striS well marked, marked pigmentation from urnbilicus
to pubes. Tenderness in hypogastrie, right inguinal and iliac regions.
No descent of either kidney, no tumour or mass to be felt.

Per Vacgin.im,-Skene's glands inflamed, a purulent looking dis-
charge can be squeezed from their orifices. Vaginal orifice torn and inuch:
relaxed, no evidence of disease of vulgo-vaginal glands. Desent of
vaginal walls. Cervix bulky, thickened, firm and patulous, a bloody
mucous discharge escaping. Uterus retroverted, its mobility dimin-
ished. To the right and behind the uterus an elastic, exceedingly-
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tender, pulsating mass. The patient was admitted to the gynocolo-
gical ward of the Royal Victoria Hospital.

OPERATION, August 19th, 1896.-Dilatation and Cwretting..-
Result nioderate in quantity, endometrium roughish to the curette.
Gauze packing.

Abdominal Section.-Intestines adherent to a mass in the true
-pelvis. After separation of some adhesions a cavity containing eight
to ten ounces of black blood clot was opened and evacuated. In the
floor of the pelvis lay the right ovary as large as a medium sized
orange, adherent and containing a straw-coloured transparent liquid.
The corresponding tube was dilated and contained a blood clot partly
decolorised. Chain ligature of cat-gut and removal.. The left ovary
was also expanded into a cyst at least two i nches in diameter. It was
removed. The left tube was not removed, it was adherent but not
.enlarged to any extent. No drainage. Reco.very speedy and satis-
factory. Discharged September 8th, 1896, apparently in perfect
health.

This specimen which was sent by Prof. Wm. Gardner- on August
19th, 1896, consisted of a large homatoma-two ovaries and two tubes.

The one ovary (Rt.) was enlarged to more than twice its normal
size, was mainly transformed into abilocular cyst with generally thin
walls and containing clear gelatinous fluid.

Attached to this ovary was an enormously distended and thickened
,tube evidently closed at both .,xtremities. Its contents were hæemor-
,rhagic in nature, its wall for the most part much thickened and dis-
-torted, the inner lining dotted over with fairly large tubercles and
-very few ragged portions of tissue. About midway, the wall was
.much thinned, shreddy, and showed a large irregular perforation
evidently the original source of the hæiatoma of the broad ligament.
The other ovary was enlarged to twice its normal size, firm, and with
an apparently normal tube.

The existence of a hSmatoma associated with tuberculosis of the
Fallopian tube seems to be an event of considerable infrequenèy inas-
much as the literature on the subject seems not to consider its occur-
rence at all, and yet in the very nature of tuberculous processes the
-occurrence of hemorrlage is to be looked for rather than otherwise.
Just as the exudates of tuberculous peritonis and pleurisy are for the
,most part hS-morrhagic, so, too, one might expect a similar occurrence.
in tie chronic diffuse miliary tuberculosis of the Fallopian tubes.



ON RETROPERITONEAL AND PERIRENAL LIPOMATA.
BY

J. GEORGE ADAMI, M.A., M.D.

Professor of Pathology, McGill University. Montreal.

The fat which is normally present around the kidney is liable as is
well known to great overgrowth when those organs are diseased, as,
for instance, in cases of hydronephrosis, of renal calculus and in many
forms of chronie renal disturbance; more especially when the- organ
has undergone atrophie change is this overgrowth apt to present itself
and under these conditions it would seen to have originated as a
compensatory development.' To this form of hyperplasia Virchow
has called special attention. There is however a condition of exces-
sive hyperplasia leading to the development of enormous neoplasins
concerning which, so far as I can find out, Virchow makes no inen-
tion in his great work on tumours; a form in which the kidneys
prinarily would seem to be unaffected and in which the develop-
ment of new fatty tissue is so enormous that growths from 40 to 60
lbs. in weight develop in the course of a few nonths or, more fre-
quently, of from one to three years.

That Virchow should make no mention of these or of'retro-periton-
eal lipomata in general is evidence of their rarity, indeed after a care-
ful study of the literature of the subject I have been unable to collect
descriptions either complete or partial of more than about twenty-
four cases; nor again have I 'come across any general article. on the
subject in our language. Nevertheless where the condition is present
the clinical histories and .the appearances found at the autopsy present
so uniforni a character and one so clearly marked off in many respects
from other abdominal overgrowths that it is well worth while to
collate what bas been written upon the subject and to indicate the
special points which' characterise this formn of tuinour. My attention
bas been more especially called to the subject fror+ the fact that
within a few weeks two very well marked cases of this condition
came undèr my notice. For the history of one of these cases together
with the tumour I am indebted to Dr. Hanna, of Perth, Ont. ; for the
history and notes in connection with the other I have to express my
sincere gratitude to Dr. Billings, Dr. Lamb, and the authorities of .the
Ariny Medical Museum at Washington. This last case I am informed
'lias never been fully recorded and is of especial interest to me in that
in almost every point it is identical with the former.
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It will be well before discussing the subject as a whole to give as
briefly and as clearly as possible the facts in connection with these
two cases.

Dr. Hanna's patient was John McK., aged 45 years atý the -time of
death, by trade a harness maker. Ris mother had died of cancer at
the age of 50. The father was still alive in 1893, aged 75,- a brother
and a sister were living and healthy. -He had been strong and in
excellent health until January, 1892, when he noticed that he' was
growing rather stout in the- abdomen, while at the same time other
parts of the body were becoming emaciated. There were no other
symptoms: he ate well, slept well and felt well, and not until March
of that year did he consider his condition sufficiently unsatisfactory
to make it necessary for him to consult his local physician, who pres-
cribed diuretics. The abdominal swelling continued to increase
steadily and with it the emaciation, so that in April ie came to Dr.
Hanna wvho found the general condition of the patient good in every
particular save for the presence of a large .tense abdomen revealing
fluctuation froin side to side, more enlarged to. the left; the girth at
the level of the umbilicus wras 37 inches. .Aspii-ation yielded not a
drop of fluid, hence a diagnosis of abdominal tuinour was mùade and
the patient was persuaded to enter the Montreal General Hospital.
There Dr. Shepherd (to whorn I am indebted for the acccmpanying
illustration) made an exploratory incision on May. 2nd, 1892, and
found a solid uniforin growth occupying. the whole abdominal cavity.
The relations of the tumour were found to be such that it was decided
not to venture upon remoyal. The patient, recovered well.froin the
operation and in a fortnight returned home. From. the date of his
return until his death on February 9th, 1893,'fDr. Hanna, saw himi at
intervals of a fortnight. . The course was one.of continual growth of
the tumour and steady emaciation of body, vithout throüighout a
single momiient of pain or failure of appetite; the bowels and -kidneys
never failed to perform their functions. In October the measurement
at the level of the umbilicus had increased to 47 inches, and in the
middle of this' month his physician noticed an apparent sbftening
about the size of a saucer in the, umbilikal region, aspirated and drew
off nine pints of sweet pus.' From'this date aspiration vas practised
every week or ten days, and in all close upon 60 pints were removed.
Six weeks before death the patient presented slight signs of septico-
mia and from this time onwards the pus aspirated was extremely
offensive, vhile towards the end slight anasarca of the legs up to the
knees mañifested itself. The patient became weaker and weaker,
respiration was impeded and he died on February 9th, 1893. To the
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very end there was absence of pain and of any disturbance- in the
bowels or kidneys.

The necropsy on the following day revealed no disturbance of other
regions, save great emaciation of face, extremities and chest and
slight ædema of the lower lobes of the lungs. Upon opening the
abdomen the bowels were found to be behind and to the right side of
the tumour, with the exception of the descending colon which was
stretched over the growth and which during life could be felt passing
across towards the riglt side and the frrit of the tumour. This was
covered by the expanded mesentery and peritoneum, There were a
few slight attachments which were readily removed by the finger, and
the tumour came away readily. With it came the left kidney and
the spleen. The former was firmly adherent to and, in fact, imbedded
in the growth, its lower extremity was atrophied by pressure and
flattened, the ureter passed down along the back of the tumour to the
bladder and was pervious; the spleen was partially imbedded in the
tumour but not deeply, and it came away with comparative ease; the
right kidney was healthy and unaffected : the liver had been pressed
upwards and its measurement froin above downwards was diniinished.
On section it presented the normal appearance. There was a loose
adhesion of the pancreas to the growth.

The tumour when it reached me the next morning weighed 41 lbs.,
and that, after three pints or more of pus had been removed. Taking
this into account together with the loss of fluid during transit, 44 or
45 lbs. would seem to have been the weight at the time of the necropsy.
The kidney and a portion of the colon were still adherent, and the
tumnour presented a coarsely lobate appearance, the lobes being bound
down and covered by several irregular and thin layers of fibrous
tissue. Upon cutting into the tumour well-marked bands of conneet-
ive tissue could be seen passing between the large lobes, which varied
in size from that of a man's fist to that of a man's head; upon the
upper and anterior surface were three or four lenticular lobes that
appeared to be composed exclusively of fatty tissue and were coin-
pletely eut off from the main mass by loose connective tissue ; these
in fact were capable of being noved to a slight extent over the sur-
face of the rest of the growth. Within the lower and anterior por-
tion of the tumour was a large cavity of which the front wall had
fallen in. This still contained grayish-green pus and the tissue around
was extensively broken down, of greenish colour, with here and there
thrombosed vessels and patches of old hoemorrhage which-had assumed
a dark green tinge.

Sections from various regions showed that the tumour was in the;
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main composed of pure and typical fatty tissue. In many parts this
was undergoing a mucoid change or degeneration; in some the fat
had almost wholly disappeared or had more properly degenerated, the
characteristie myxoinatous cells being very well scen. On the surface
where the growth appeared to be advancing, this appearance was
wanting, hence I am inclined to regard the more nucoid regions as
tending to be degenerated, and not, as one author to be presently
cited would hold it to, be, the primary condition. Well-marked con-
nective tissue as a rule separated the fatty lobes, but in one region
near the lower end of the tumour and not far removed froin the ab-
scess cavity an oat-shaped cell growth replaced well-formed connect-
ive tissue, so that sections from this area presented a markedly sarco-
matous appearance. There was no cartilage or deposit of calcareous
salts or osseous development present.

Here, then we are dealing with a huge retroperitoneal lipoma,
which by some would, fron its tendency to undergo mucoid degener-
ation be ternied a lipoma myxoniatodes, and which in parts would
almost seem to have taken on more marked sarcomatous characteris-
tics. I am inclined to consider, however, that the rapid cell growth
referred to was largely due to the neighbouring inflammatory distur-
bance, although in sone parts of the sections the sarcomatous appear-
ance was so typical that the case may well be cited as one of chronic
inflammation in a loose connective tissue resulting in overgrowth of
embryonic tissue, that is to say leading to malignancy.

The Army Medical Museum at Washington received the imaterial
connected with the second case from Dr. W. W. Brown, of Brooklyn,
who supplied the following details:

J. McN., aged 60, had been a temperate hard working man enjoying
always good health. A tumour was first noticed in February, 1869,
and then w-as about the size and shape of an ostrich egg, somewhat
movable and painless. During the next two years it increased
steadily in size, without, however, affecti'ng the general health of the
patient. Although latterly the liver became compressed upwards by
the enormous size of the tumour, there was no dyspnoea. As an indi-
cation of his general condition it nay be added that the patient was
a regular attendant at church up to a fortnight before bis death.
Three weeks before death he walked a long distance to attend the
funeral of a friend; the day was stormy and he caught a cold, whieh
increasing in severity led to death from exhaustion in February', 1871.

The autopsy, performed by Dr. G. E. Smith, of Brooklyn, revealed
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the following conditions: the anterior abdominal wall was infiltiated
with and distended by serum, the muscles being atrophied. A tumour
w'eighing 41.5 lbs., of irregular flattened shape was everywhere adher-
ent to the wall. The liver and intestines were pushed well upwards
diminishing the thoracie cavity. The stomach was compressed and
adherent to the diaphragmu by old adhesions, the right kidney con-
tained one large and some smaller cysts, thé left kidney was atrophied
and flattened by the tumour to which it was adherent and in which it
was partly imbedded. It contained a cyst the size of a walnut upon
its convex border. These kidneys together with portions of the
tuncur and the platter cast form specimens 8533 to 8536 in the Army
Medical Museum. The casts shows above the descending colon passed
over the growth.

Examined microscopically the tumour was found to consist "largely
of adipose tissue in a voluminous stroma of embryonic connective
tissue with abundant nuclei between the fat cells."

It is seen that both these cases present a similar history, of long
duration and slow growth, accompanied by very little general distur-
bance. There is the saie history of lack of pain and of disturbance
of the general functions of the body till towards the last few days of
life. Along with this lack of active disturbance of functions.. it is
noticeable that both patients became extremely emaciated. In both
the tumour consists of fatty tissue in which is imbiedded a kidney-
showing little change beyond what would seein to be mainly the
resuits of pressure of the tumour, both are retro-peritoneal and\over
both there passes a length. of the large intestine.

(To be continued.)
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WHEN SYMPTOMS ARE ABSENT.'.

TnoAs JAMESoN, M.D., Rochester, N.Y.

We cannot take up any iedical journal, but we find papers by able
-writers, on almost every subject, connected, in even the remotest way,
with medicine and surgery: but very often the essays, however ably
written, do not affect the treatment we give in our cases, for often we
have forgotten the subject matter of an essay, before a case, oceurring
in our own practice, brings the points forcibly to our minds ; for one
case, under our own care, teaches us more than reading about 100
similar cases.

Therefore to-night I simply want to relate a few cases, that have
comne under mny own observation, in which we shall see serious traumatic
and pathological lesions have occurred, without the threatening symp-
toms which imost text books lead us to think must occur, in order to
have the lesions present. The reason for this is obvious ; there is a
strong tendency for one writer to quote an older one as an authority.
and often errors are in this way perpetuated in medicine, as they are
in law, by looking for precedent.

We arc accustomed to think that as soon as a perforation of the
intestine occurs, in typhoid for instance, that imnediately we have
severe abdominal pain which develops in the right iliac fossa and
rapidly spreads over the whole abdomen. Profound collapse ; the
latter evidenced by feeble running pulse, cold sweat, and subnormal
temperature, feble respiration, great thirst, suppression of urine and
frequent voniting. Now these symptons, as we know, do occur
that from autopsies I have seen I have reason to believe that.they do
not set in until from 6 to 12 hours after the rupture, and that the
symptoms are then due, not primarily to the rupture, but to the
resultingr peritonitis. There is no symptom which is, of itself, evi-
dence of a perforation of the intestines, either traumatic or patholo-
gical. Rupture of any of the internai viscera is. not necessarily
accompamed 1by severe symptoms immediately ; nor even In severe
accidents do wve at once get evidence of damage done. Hence, how
often do we read in the daily papers, as the opinion of some doctor
in au accident case, that a patient will recover, « unless he has been
injuredinternlly." Wa:rrei2, in his"text-book on "Surgical Patholôgy

Read before the Rochester Pathological Society, December 17, 1896.
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and Therapeuties," refers to this under the head of insidious shock,
in which lie says : The person, thougli seriously injured, congratu-

lates himself upon having made an excellent escape, and imagines
that he is not only in no danger, but wilI soon be about again."

" The countenance, in this forin of shock, lias often a p;ecuiarly
ielancholy expression. as if foreshadowing the fatal event ; a sad

smile plays upon the lips, and illumines the lower part of the face,

while the upper part wears a gloomy aspect, in striking contrast to

the other. It seems in such cases, that there had been an attenpt at

reaction, which had failed. The cheek may be flushed slightly, and
the skin be dry and warn, but the pulse, although strong, is easily

compressed, and it'is evident to the careful observer that the patient's

condition is most critical. He may greet you with a cheerful " Good
morning, Doctor," and when asked how lie feels, will respond, "fine,"

and yet the fatal end may come only a few hours later."
The following case will illustrate the point.
On October 27, 1894, I was hurriedly called to see a young man,

aged 17, who had accidentally shot himself with a 22-calibre Flobert

rifle. He wzas shooting rats in the rear of the bouse, and in some way

discharged bis rifle while it was pointing towards him. The gun was

nothing more than a toy, being what boys commonly use, and his

father, who came for me, thought that bis son had only received a

slight flesh wound. The patient, after his injury, walked from the

yard up one flight of stairs to his bed, and when I saw him, I found

the following condition. A ragged, bruised tear, extending longitu-

clinally along the left side of the penis ; a snall oblique wound in

the left groin, about half an inch above Poupart's ligament ; one inch

nearer to the symphysis pubis than to the anterior superior spine of

ilium.
The patient was a imiuscular young man, and did not consider him-

self seriously hurt, bis pulse was full, strong, and regular, and beat

about 72 to the minute. He said be felt no pain whatever, his colour

was good, nor was there any anxiety expressed on his countenance.

There was no bleeding from the wound, and my impression at the

time, judging fron his condition, and the history of the case, was that

we had probably a niere flesh wound, but, on running my probe into

the bulletr hole, I found that it entered the abdominal ca.vity. I

advised immediate laparotomy and took 'the boy at once in a hack to

the City Hospital. About an hour elapsed before everything was in

readiness for an exploratory iucision, and even when put upon the

table, the patient was in good condition. I made an incision about 3

inches long, extending upward from the wound, and on opening the
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peritoneal cavity, a sudden gush of bright red blood showed injury to
a large vessel. After sone delay, owing to the extent of the hoemor-
rhage, I succeeded in securing the artery, which was a branch of the
inferior mesenteric. On carefully drawing out the intestines, I found
eleven distinct holes, allowing focal contents to escape. These pune-
tures bled profusely but were rapidly sewed up, with the assistance
of some of the gentlemen present here this eyening. One piece of
ileuin vas so badly lacerated that I performed a resection, removing
over three inches of the gut, and putting in a Murphy button. I now
thought I had discovered all the injuries, but there being sonie evi-
dence of further hoemorrhage, I enlarged the incision- in an upward
direction, and discovered a tear. about four inches long, which
separated the descending colon from the meso-colon. This laceration
being sewn up, and all apparent hS-morrhage stopped, the peritoneal
cavity was very carefully cleansed .and the wound closed. The·
patient never rallied, and died four hours after the operation, and
about seven hours from the time of the accident. A partial autopsy
being allowed, and feeling sure there was further hæemorrhage, I
found, in addition to the injuries already described, that the bullet
had buried itself in the spleen, from vhich there had been free bleed-
ing, which burrowed down in the cellular tissue, toward the left
kidney.

)When we consider the extent of these injurie's, it hardly seems
possible that the patient had such slight symptoms, even an hour
after his injuries.

A few weeks previous to the case just related, an Italian was shot
in a saloon on West Avenue, the bullet entering the belly. • He was
removed to the City Hospital, but as lie did not exhibit any signs of
internal hSmorrhage, or of perforation, the attending surgeons thought
it best to wair for symptoms calling for interference. About ·36
hours after entering the hospital, lie began to have symptoins of peri-
tonitis, A laparotomy.was then undertaken,.and several punctures,
found, which were carefully sewn up, but the patient died of general
.peritonitis. Might he not possibly have been saved if an immediate
operation had been done ?

On the evening of May 9th, 1894, Dr E. W. Mulligan sent me to
make a call for him. I found a. boy; aged 12 years, suffering with a
bearing down pain over the bladder, and -making ineffectual attemîpts
to urinate. Ris parents said that he had,.complained of some pain
for five or six days, btt vas not so bad as to interfere with his play,
and they did not consider it necessary to send for a physician, but as
he had not' urinated all that day, they thought it time to have a
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doctor " draw his water," as they expressed it. On examining the
boy, I discovered an ovoid tumour, extending almnost up to the umbili-
eus. On gentle percussion, it gave an absolutely flat sound. The
belly was somewhat tender, but not markedly so. As I did 'not have
a catheter with me, and the boy was very uneasy, I gave him a hypo-
dormie injection of morphine, and went back to my office for a cathe-
ter. When I returned to the house. his mother toldi me that there
was no need to pass a catheter as he had urinated sonie and felt all
richt; but on looking in the vessel I saw ho had only passed a couple-
of drachms of urine. Feeling positive there was more urine than
that in the bladder I examined the abdomen again, but was surprised
to find that the tumour had entirely disappeared. I then passed a
small soft rubber catheter, but succeeded in getting only a few drops
of urine. The boy was very comfortable, did not complain of pain,
but was tender all over the belly and had a temperature of 1030.
Feeling sure the bladder had ruptured, I sent for Dr. Mulligan, and
ho saw the case about nidnight. He urged immediate laparotomy,.
and took the child in his carriige to the City Hospital, inade a median
incision and found the abconien full of fluid. The d.oetor discovered
a small tear at thé apex of thebladder whiclh extended into the periton- -
eal cavity. He sewed the tear up and in washing out the peritoneali
cavity found a gangrenous appendix, which he removed and the-
patient made a good recovery.

Here was a. boy thon with appendicitis, running around playing,
suffering with a reflex retention of urine, subsequently having a spon-
taneous rupture of the bladder, 'with but little discomfort, and .no,
symptoms of shock.

One Friday evening in January, 1895, a young man, a personal
friend of mine. came into the office, complaining of pain in his right
side. On examination I found there was slight tenderness over
McBurney's point; no rise in temporature, nor in the rate of the pulse.
As ho was constipated, I ordered a purgative, told him to go home to
bed and not to get up in the morning unless ho felt botter. On seeing.
him next morning, his bowels had-not moved. He was uneasy but.
not suffering much pain ;- temporature and pulse normal. Ordering a
large dose of castor oil and hot stupes, I left. When I saw him that
afternoon, ho was sitting up in bed reading the paper. His bowels.
had moved, and he felt quite comfortable, saying ho was just waiting
for my consent to get up and go skating ;' but 1 noticed his eyes were-
slightly jaundiced, and that his temperature had risen to 101° with a
slightly more rapid pulse. The tenderness over McBurney's point
was botter, except on deep pressure and there was no rigidity of the--
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inuscles of abdomen. I had difficulty in persuading him to allow me
to bave counsel, as he did not consider himself sick. Dr. Mulligan
:saw the case with me later in the afternoon and advised an operation,
but as the famnily had always employed a homeopath, we called in
their family physician, Dr. Adams. The doctor could not satisfy him-
self that the patient had appendicitis at all, but gave his consent to
an exploratory incision. The patient was removed to the City Hos-
pital that evening and I made an incision, and found a large tense
appendix covered with inflamna; .tory lymph, and apparently ready to
rupture at the apex. I remnoved it, the patient making arapid recov-
ery, and is at present in the best of health.

Now here is a case that had progressed that far in twenty-four
hours, with but little pain and no alarming symptoms.

A short time previous to this case, I was called one. Monday night
to see a young lawyer in the absence of bis own physician. Before
entering the room, the patient's wife met me, and said that her bus-
band was very nervous, and often iimagined he had appendicitis,
whenever he had pain in the abdomen. I found the patient suffering
apparently fromn colic. He had no tenderness ; his abdominal muscles
were lax; his temperature and pulse were normal, and most of bis
pain was in the region of the transverse colon. Taking the history
of the case into consideration, I did not think lie was sick, and told
the family so, ordered a laxative, leaving an anodyne to relieve his
pain, and advising them to call in their own physician if he was not
better in the morning. On the following Thursday lis own physician
operated on him, and found purulent peritonitis, resulting from a
ruptured appendix, from which the patient died.

These cases convey their own lesson's. They teach that we may
find serious conditions in the abdominal cavity, demanding immédiate
operative interference, if we would save l.ife, without classical symp-
toms.

Dr. L. MeLane Tiffany, in the Amnerican Journal of the Medical
Sciences, reports four cases of wounds of the peritonal cavity, and
thinks the following propositions are justifled:

" First.-A penetrating wound of the peritoneal cavity is not accom-
panied by symptoms commensurate with the extent of the injury.

Second.-M any fatal lesions mnay be present, and yet give rise to no
marked symptoms.

Third.-Fatal lesions may exist, and yet shock be wanting.
Fourth.-The wound .of entrance should be enlarged, and if thé

missile bas entered the abdomen, a section is called for.
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Fiftl.-Operation is proper soon after the injury, before the peri-
toneuin lias become infected, or much blood lost."

In suspected peritoneal sepsis from any cause, the presence of a
slight degree of jaundice is often a valuable danger signal, not to be
ignored, but we must avoid placing too much reliance on the presence
or absence of any symptom, but try to take a mental picture of
each case on its own merits, supplementing symptoms with a care-
ful physical examination.

Before closing, I wish briefly to call attention to another form of
abdominal disease, from which its insidiousness, is; I am sure, often
overlooked. I refer to tubercular peritonitis, which, one writer has
said, can simulate anything from an ovarion tumour to pregnancy.

The following two cases occurring in my own practice will illustrate
what I mean:

Last May, I was called to see a girl in a neighbouring village, who
iad been suffering for the past year from a slowly progressing enlarge-

ment of the abdomen. She had not menstruated for three months;
had no nausea ur vomiting; no pain; appetite fair; bowels regular;
temperature and. pulse normal. After a careful physical exaiination
of the abdomen, I diagnosed the case as one of ovarian tumour, and
advised laparotomy. She came tLothe City Hospital and was appar-
ently in very good condition, but on examining the lungs, I detected a
small amount of fluid in the left pleural cavity, which I aspirated. This
led me to change my diagnosis fronovarian tumour to that of probable
tubercular peritonitis.' Opening the abdomen a day or two later, I
found the cavity full of serum, and the whole -peritoneum studded
with tubercles. 'The Fallopian tubes were very much thickened, and
the ovaries soméwhat disorganized. Nothing was removed. A glass
drain was put in for twenty-four hours. The patient made a good
recovery, and has apparently, been greatly benefitted by the section.
She bas gained in weight and in strength, and her menstrual functions
have returned.

The second case is of a similar nature.
A young girl, aged 22, came into my office complaining of a feeling

of weight in the pit of the stomach after eating, and of indefinite pains
in her side. She had consulted a physiciàn in Pennsy1vania, who,
told her she had gastric catarrh, and that her slight cough came froni
lier stomach. The patient'gave a history of slight loss of weight, and
of general weakness. Having the previous 'case in my min'd, I ex-
anined lier very carefully, and found a small amount of fluid in the
right pleural cavity, but could find no further evidence of lung
trouble. On palpating the abdomen, I thought I detected fluid and
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advised exploratory incision, asking her to see Dr. W. B. Jones to get
his opinion. Dr. Jones agreed with me, so I operated a few days
later, and found a condition as bad, if not worse, than the previous
case. Mere drainage was followed by the same happy results, the
patient apparently fully regaining ber health.

If such results can be obtained in even these late cases, if it were
possible to diagnose these cases earlier, inight mve not expect even a,
better and periaps more permanent recovery ?
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MALFORMATION OF THE HANDS AND FEET.
BY

A. E. GAnnow, IM.D.,

Assistant Denionstrator of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Assis-.
tant Surgeon Royal Victoria Hospital.

E. P., male, aged 7, applied at the Out-door Departient of the
Royal Victoria Hospital, conplaining of severe pain in both big tocs
when wearing boots.

Witi the exception of his hands and feet, he is a well developed
boy for his age.

The accompanying skiagraphs kindly taken by Professor Callandar
show the deformity beautifully.

The deformity of the hands is symmetrical, they are spatula shaped,
the thumbs being replaced by fingers, having three phalanges, and
articulating with a long metacarpal bone.

The interplhalangeal joints of the first two digits, on the radial side,
show marked limitation of movement on closing the fist, the first
linger passing beneath the second to a slight extent.

In picking up sinall objects lie employs the first and third fingers,
ignoring the second altogether, but on using a spoon he puts the first
two fingers on the upper part of the handle, the others beneath.

The feet arc also syminetrièally deformed, showing the condition of
polydactylism and syndactylism, the big tocs are permanently ad-
ducted, and in wearing boots gives him considerable pain.

The skiagraph, shows that the first metatarsal bone articulates
with two distinct phalanges, and each of the latter with two distinct
terminal phalanges, the latter in the left foot evidently being devel-
oped from a single epiphysis.

Clinically these two are inseparably united, a plantar and a dorsal
groove indicating the line of attachment, there being only, one' broad,
sliglitly furrowed nail.

The child's suffering was relieved by amputating. the terminal,
phalanges of both big toes.



PRESENCE OF TUBERCLE BACILLI IN FMCES FROM A
NON-TUBERCULOUS INTESTINE.'

(Fron the Medical Clinic of the Royal Victoria Hospital.)
-BY

R. B. SnAw, M.D.,

Resident Physician, Royal Victoria Hospital.

The subjoined report is niade in view of the following interesting
conditions:

1. The prosence of tubercle bacilli in the foecal matter of a.non-
tuberculous intestine.

2. A pernicious type of anomenia incident to senile tuberculosis.
3. The association of meningeal hæmorrhage and grave secondary

anoma.
4. The existence without symptoms of a psamnona.
5. The presence of an auricular endocarditis.
The patient was a man aet. 54, a mechanie by trade who entered

the medical wards of the Royal Victoria Ilospital on June 8th, 1896,
compl'tining of persistent diarrhoea and general weakness.

He was born in Scotland and came to Canada when 20 years of
age. Of his past history he was unable to give a very satisfactory
account and apart from some indefinite statements about his having
had "fever and ague" while in Cuba some four or five years ago,
there was nothing of importance. He had been of moderate habits
and gave no history of venereal disease.

The family history was negative.
Piresentillite8s. Late in the fall of 1894, the patient had a severe

chill lasting about five minutes and lie subsequently suffered so nuch
from general weakness that lie was obliged to give up work. Diarr-
hœia supervened and a week later he entered the Montreal General
Hospital where he remained about one month and was then discharged
feeling restored. Within a very short time afterwards the diarrhea
returned and has persisted ever since. -He had suffered too for the last
year or more froin general weakness, and entered the Moore
Convalescent Home in April 1896, walking about daily until
the diarrhoca and weakness becaie so severe as to necessitate
recumbency. So far as he knew no· blood had ever been passed in
the stools, which had been more or less liquid for the past six months.
lis appetite liad been steadily failing but there wvas. no vomitin·
He had observed foir the past six months that he was rapidly losing

1Read before the Montreal iedico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. 20, 1896.
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flesh but had never suffered from cough thouh froim time to time
slight expectoration was present.

Present condition. The patient is a iiuch emaciated and markedly
anemic-looking man of good intelligence. His skin has a sornewhat
subicteroid hue but the scleroties are of a bluish tinge. He sleeps
well and has no pain but his appetite is very poor and'he is so weak
that he is able to sit up in bed only a few minutes at a time. He bas
no cough, though froi time to time lie expectorates a snall amount of
greenish muco-pu-ulent sputuni. Temperature 97¾°. Pulse 88. Res-
pirations 20.

lymphltie 'lL'dàs The glands of the groin are somewhat enlarged
and indurated but the other superficial lympliatic glands are normal.

Blood. Red blood corpuscles, 670,000; leucocytes, 6,000; hoemo-
globin, 11/.*

Locomotor system. The muscles are wasted. The bones and joints
are in good con'dition. There is a ganglion about the size of a large
bean in connection with the tendon of the left extensor longus pollicis
and another more than twice as large with that of the riglit flexor
carpi radialis.

Nervous system. Mental state is good as a rule but at times the
patient is soiewhat delirious. His meiory is distinctly impaired.

The motor and .ensory fumetions and the reflerxes, superficial, deepy
and organic, are all normal.

Special sense.ç. The fundus of the left eye, as examined by Dr.
Martin showed recent retinal hzemorriages. Otlierwise the special
senses show nothing abnormal.

Respqliratory system. Respirations 20. There is no dyspnoea and
though there is practically no cough the small amount of greenish
muco-purulent sputum which is expectorated from tiine to time is
found to contain large nuribers of tubercle bacilli but no elastic tissue.

The chest is fairly well arched. but the intercostal spaces are much
retracted and there is some flattening in the riglit infra-elavicular
region and some retraction below the cardiac area. The apices expanci
poorly especially on the left side. Vocal fremitus is increased on:
both sides of the chest.

Perncsusion,. The riglit snipra-clavicular region gives slight dulness-
and there is also slight dulness over the first rib 5 c.n. from the ster-
num. The right axilla is hyperresonant. The left lung in front Iand
in the àxilla is hyperresonant everywhere.

On auscultation in front fine sibilant râles are heard at the right.
apex, and below the first rib the breath sounds are diminished but
expiration is not prolonged. Over the left lung the breath sounds
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are feeffik theiUi clalvielie to the second rib, close to the Sternumî.
Per*cussion>IidV >LusciIigtti<>i lJelifld trive ilulness on -righit sidu, fron,
apl>EK <owii t<> itilost tuie angle of tue- semplula, wliile over tis area ai

f'ew nmloist ild Sibilluit r~lsave lheari. 'ihe bases of both luing-s are
I ij t iT~~I a t i iiso î ~haweakeîîed respiratory sounds.

~ .!/s9.'Ilhe Pl],( s 15snîlall anfd w'eak- but is regrular ini
voitilnit! andl1rhytlm. 'l'lie rwlials are soincNvhat thickeined.JI('.
alli ipical ïîmîîîîîlse is, (wten1y~eak. and can just bp seî' and flet ini
50tl inteniSpaice ili the ijipplo file. 17ic cixrdi 'ac, il nes-i is entirely

î,îsl~l 1e,'h ~l>eTusl1 ii uii(r Ail the soumis or~ tiue liart are
mn'.h ~,l~îme itt tier ae f iIII'uruus pee nor is tilere wny

aceentnator d te pl iiiiialrv Second sotind.
biq.% I.DWsi~4i w.71hetommen is %,erýy pale and iflabib*y with a grrey-

isli eIttlif Iliu W ppelr teutli are absent tind the lowcer .ar . iîuel
41-ca. ved. 'Vlie brealthlinbs a cadaverous odour. Attiaelcs of~darhe

fl re-quei 01t, ti le motions l. gSimili, 'llid andi oarlc green ini colotil:,
eoîtaîîiî,r ,iîhl reeu aol vreish' 1ta.ky particles. On iiiicroseopieil

exellini îatiom of' the Ji ky iniaterial tubere'le bcili were i!otiii i n

'Ple lsiimenis iînuel sunken aild yields slighit teid.eriîess on pr*es-
sure in the hert ilinc fossa amid in the lypoiastniuîn. 'l'le spleen. is
net palpiable ueor is there auy spienie 'dlu.The, liver does not
vxt.wid 1bwyonl thle costal. minrin in th e nipple lune.

I1'Ud-w îaqi *~~ 'l'li Te testes are normal. The urine is dlear,
str-am.-Coleired,, ateid in relaction withl a specifie ravity of i 012;,aîîd 0o1
ýtiIdwucir grives a1 mod erate yelh owvshî deposit of aîîîorpimus iaterial,
1)iiuiciPally lirates. Tt contains a trace of albuiuîin. and nuinerous
]îyali ne) 11U9, 1 gua l id -maxy casts.
'lt'l îesu seqjuci it Course w ats p)*rrelssi v'ehy dowii\aricl. Th e di arrhocen
coîîtinuied, the teî nperature reuininîed constan tly subuiornial, the delir-
jini ga4ve place to semîi-coîîîa (Ieepeilinilito Comîa and finially death10
oi Juinie iGtI., eighit days after admission. Culitures takeni froin the
blood on ,Juiie lOthli gave negrative resuits. Exainination of the bhood
ou 'Iiune 1 'Ith showedf 670,000 î'ed corpuiseles and 804 hleiinoglobiri,.IbUt
few 'w'hite cor-puseles eould be seen, andci again on Junie l5th, 400,000
red corpuisc]es anîd S/ hiinglobirî. Trhere wvas narked poikilocy-
tosis, witlî great variation ini the size of the red colis, likçe\ise severai-
iiimucated red corpuiscles of various sizes.

AUTOPSY BY r)R. MARTIN.,
'l'lie bodv yta fanncicititdoi a vt u salsgî fdh The

pujîils are equal andIu tot. diletÉà. 'The upper teet.h are absent aimi tlitt ower are
decayed, Tieei o~mi1 leo pegm pmsttîrgî aieLi.Thie
is a sinail gitgiotovi-r tuie ieft extexîsor ioimgus pollicis aund another "vrer th'e righit
flexor carpi radclil. Thie asoîn is very Slirunken.
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The Abeowiwàl Càavily-TIic painicultw is greariy ettrophicd sind tp fat fi lriglit,
yellow- The iiuiscles are tin andi gplatinons lookcing. TeaXOtili ai. sdy
'l'lie intecstines aire Collapiced. bhecir somi pale, smeoffl and glistLeitg. 'lie sial
ittinie.s have ]torte sid there bluc.black patelles ofAikeolcînration opposite tlwe
n'cesentery. No 'lccc acse.'lie emnieitiii is paie, broad, Ohix,, n<ni-adlicrent.
iiiil irregniarly tlisposed fiîaotigioiit. The liver dlescends te bIte costal inartigit. 'lie
diaphiragni i.s at the 4Lh intcrspace at 1Ile. riglht sitie andi ut kht vil) 0n Che left.
',rite Splefre'-Is sniall xofi. ILSICl red, uîatrn x< x 41 cnt., altd wciffhing (9)
grins. TIhere kq a reuent peioIrslritis id t ittit aîl.4110 oIlter loc'al thlîieluiwtg. On1
sectioni t'lie ergail is rcd-a.ropiac, and the iaiphigiian bodies ratlwer ilistîmet.
ThIere ks no tulh!.cle,'zîer fis Lhere arty eviflenc* of atiyl>ic discase. Tlite. pelvis andi
itreters are norînal.

'l'le Iy/Kildney iveigs 110 groîs. Jt ixs ma"l.Thca»ut 54Oi<wa dtemt,
!~il, a lnely granlar- pale surface witlî tîttlerous Silitaîl Cysts. ThJirottghont te 1

suitcare itrîtîihel)r of inintiLe ditri; brown clt>ts, cJtietI3' wvitltin cysts. rthese ori
îieosojic xamna io sow liou<l pignient. Tilte- orgaxi ks ilin. 'Tilt,- coteg ki

paile, sutaller than norial ani k uite irreguhar. 'l'lerc lirce tulbercles. 'V1iv
pelvis aLnd sireters are ttt>rnal.

The 14f! Satrre a sL Cetrat'l Atity DO rsttsn hne
The ftg/K/uy esrs1 i îc,ûdweighis 110 grîuîs:. lb L ik le thle

left wibli a store granulair and redder surface, but wviti fewer cyst.
'l'lie 1!igl A. imal ks like lthe lcft.
'l'lie ilficle, is dli.telldedl witu ,iliglitly turbid ineli. [Ls lilncosa i s -very, pale.

liehc rc e no îîuorhgs
The JProsial/e is nornial. The ciciii ii vosicies have a niocleratte iiiiiouzi oflluid.

Th'le 'f'isappeLr itornua1LI.
Tlhe S!eutla rit nlornxal. lU, coJIisu seidli urd.q. '',raeol.uerug
'l'liceeeuLsostete arra i nflaini nation.
The .IPnmandi fIctl) pr-escrit a nuiniber. of d1'a-. fl;rayish /i eulel uers sittit

nio.stly lu te iletin and occup3'ing IL lnrtgîtudzufal direct ion oppos.ite thte îmsne
attivehmncint. T'iese are ail eicatrizeci andi have irregular juid strnicwlit odeniatoux
edges, while the floors msho% filtrons strands antd in) sote places p)uckc *riiig of tilt
c;ieatrix. lt il t.hoec therc k i icîti ilackcishl pigntxcît. 'I'Iîre arc io tuberclet.

'l'lie eticulit and itppe(Idix atre ilornmal.
''lite Largele8lkesne'lhi'<iý aL niuh thicekcned rinucoua-nitich firner thari tioriiiil

fis paie, aîtd hiere andi ttere shows pale/tes of psît.leban.Nere is no' l-aCe.

'Vite Iaèe.ctuni is sori.ewvitat cottgested, and te utucosa 'h thicIceited, tlioilghi kit.'s 5
thalln in ftic colon.

'The hiver- is sii, Nwciging 12-50 grrins., andi tneasurinig"24 x 18 x 1) Cil. '2lic
suirface ks sntiooth. 'Te Grgani lu faîiriy tirm, and te eut sturface i' itat a pal brown,
Colou*. 'Ih-e'.~no evdenre of desi.iledlLomfIt.? rThe lobules are (lisiincb.
Tîte gai 1.1 îladdeir lias' dlark grccn, t.hick, viscid bile. ihere ar'e iio gail-stoic. Tite
voinîtton duol lut pervious.%, tliotîtrh Uthc orifice is sornewliat obutructcd. Vie glands
are tornnal.

isnecu1 pale ai firn. Vitrc i no fat nccrosis.
Thue :nsn.cglands are nortialt.

'l , 'li'IocxTu Os.lrdiee »pre.ifd.On remwoingtlie stetrniii,
whlî(Ic appears normal, both Iiungs retract. -The right ks gablhcrcd iii :LL the verLebral
<.olimn in its upper hall', wier. lb is aidliereint hcîiind andti ut fi apex. 'l'Jere ic lu
puckered very machi. Both pleural ciavitîs are dry.

¶'l'le Left Liitir weigisi 325 gilits, There atrc sliffht; apical adîtesions antd xnuch
:anthracosks. 'l'lie Jung ks fitirly crepitanit in gencral, with at fewrt odulest of .consoli-
dation bore anti there,ý and on te siirfitue titere arc sotte pseno tMîbeCrc-Jcs. Vlie'
aLpOX is puckcrc-d withi a thickcnled pleuira, anditéeiasnl aeu t: lrî

Centrall3' in lie'ippe!r lobe are isolatcd tùbeèrcieut,hronc'xo-pnenniitile areas, ivitit

i4.5



iii at I.lt~ttca1 ilt Weiil ci iileid . ThI'itri tiH llit. ùI)iiittaI eýýItIayHtïa. 'iTe
iaèîvadt iti lia cittiii iit i dry, 111i1, oLitwitvice ntftiia.
'i'ha' ltrtîiil coîtail raligiil asîaîpî Tit vaiaHtit are firet:. Tihe )lIiftlIL

gblttiss; art! ijîgioiaciLed il a .riitii
Thl'a if'bjht tiiu INi ils uttt'itiftàand ptsciearcti ILI. l'i aixix, v Iset il,4j

uhmt O ltt mitl uiid ai emlliyiisltftlIUN mia hlw p Wtei lalit fit-1.1el.loiiti iiliglitiCLviLaL
tiflat, Wils ildti Hitl i h anîd Et few cîaasoaiH itaaat A rotitaid lthi arel Irûlai of tlhobe.

astI Iliti I Ii tigtàttla it LS iîilat e l e'lq nai itî tiiîvlLliti. Ii t t- e pper Iaf nt thea
Itait',I liai tr tria 1HIL musit acrei tif idduh pneumoh taO ali nd sapa Rl a 1tttc of t;uier.

viltlti* t t a h at it elsViAI, fsuhl tir .le tilt~ of a flaIbr.. AL t, ii ia>svt~ piat'li itriai
la ta tit ih it anit tif minildt îliaiuii, Thos lbi'ali arfs lll.uI wiLh Lh1Ick î,î,îeo:îua.

'li v.iSpit.ls tae Mrs VTo peHilwrnnlîiîc glanida acre Idlganastttd batL lail lublkrCIiûtii.
'Te litai ~ litas Ther a ut!aItVIt.y IN ntormial. Thu Ittta** lîtyaats,-iowit uelliaivi

1I llili tt.tat a'ritjî îa.aa kits t2xieiivt.f Ilhlt-,'l- rsilllc splotr. Wl'lere Isi ailicl ierieti't1l l'ai.
itt'irlwlle-là iti yeslcaw ili co01l tlr.

'l'tao heurtt, w'i lis1 . tittra~ Tihas t'lglL titis lm IIel(, INa lOfL lni M'ySiae. 13ets
Sttit fil. lîc'arg vtaII l'Ict,a'b a Vast*y stitlttll lt"I III o f pale il tilt I lood. 'L'lie LàliliqHjal
oifhsic ittlit. fi l'O ii ltgi'ti (!tit.iy iati litai- tît111. tttile litanlfger, Tis tlctiadri fiee

Ili v.tin. litsa' t'1 t ei't' .11(i j liifi.tii.y Il ci-. iiThe l.'~iitl~ iIVs are H tii] WhIIII
Illki ''ie itlfriîl Vit] Vass. pt'a.stil. ta au~a/ t',î'tef(tî andjiîî aa~ i tiiiii.

ittr jl'î'si i It th /<Ia dé i l> tlt)Vi' Llii vitic VCh. r lmtit hi 1 tconL!iuitity leoit.waststi t.lse
vit] vtaiict'i aid itt rltstILIlt' laeiolts. 'l'li -itiltlu a ll ii n t cfttisOl tlt icni*.ait ril.

asitaitile t h tt'ai 41ito Th a. Ile ttfn'l< isaives lire n.sceata' 'îa.tsiai fî~tiL
liti, s'ltire lt.'t îat'j~!~tOt.'itt'a' 1Hsiit 1 ftîcilaàta or 1.lt v'aivets. Tltc t'IirdlItt
tiittiis.l.l 1 >tri ul- aa'oe'ial h1 at40ittit, lia. vtsay friable. areei' fI't.'lliltit JL ilii os f

tlVmapti.îtt-î,a' iada l le 1ej lii)liiity at11itilea aîil aclifi l lat enitlle. 'l'lie t;iOitit
itt t 11111.1.1-41. 'Te ittari,1. sii)Ws tittIIy ftîLL3' foitillictH.

t t'a1. O'jjugan-'l'ltri dIs t fii lllîtattatt hectiltîtatlofila of l'ie i'piigloL.i.it iL HlI iltlJLtaIeItL
latt'uaaî'ria T heî 'l'ltitr-yaagt-iti box tis ortsllied. Aili la acnrmal.

'lia lÈittil lit waglt 1.151 giitaitaci. 'liett rcI tisi tara i normatll'tt, bill rstiet'
taliittltttî. Ot 11H blesr hu-it tt.a 15I il I s ,/bia.tîuc'hflJIaJiîu kit aill &I shias. 'hvit
Ialit lia taaa-t'tt.. 'Vitl )ai.'ltilitjiu tip'is tf normis1al ie. Titere 1s-i taimuli ceaha-alîc
Iltli, 'l'ut ,rau velt..i'i an tiati 4 laiji- o!aHaf tiai- brii ititti ctitlti1tlatt itcrinit.

>as ita'rloily Ili fr'ot ni' I lle v'en'utin ccii'sitsii, niai( aiLiPftrt±isy îii elI.i Uic lu i
ia .',ndl lîtucm OMMiîe lau a ouii iaiawliiHi.gry lns colour, suii Vat'yig lit fil,ilii- -

ln ta u i paa la i as g fsiriy saili lna niiiaa', aSs viLl t.
liaI/'.11jitt t! Lit1e tii.çii a'yas Ilkalaatsit.H l h'fteierLia!<'l -ee2lat'ltî'ii

''The llimi Iu'otnn Llia foltati utrla ves'y i'et, ino1lcisag Ilkas rut]- ,jesily. 'l'îaruî hi votry

ti/ il l'N ttakail fronti l'le lta'it bjluti i and 'Lfa' lliîla gave growlli; of Ibise
aI îltisaa'atHiittaasiii.LIH froant l'ite Ii a.a se t' Ilsng, hI.ilpltyict'ceetici p)YOgt:aîs±.

Ilat t lia jtili~ rtetlitie1 ril.a'tl le.

/t''Itt' I.'.- ~ willIn saci frasî-il the îltlovû, Cisa icpar; Ii îtLjeîil,

i.:tsSliaLitii ast t iiiIrti .l igît- CCia t.4uii li ii t l eea

St'afiiî4 Lla l' Iy lit) nilui~îls iiiia.St)ilsiiitll iliLh t,Iîa. btîLa.iîlu 1iî'Jcu.s aiW

fAite îIl.geti fil t-Iw iisÛîiiela 1'ttitent. fillai 01o rav

Il.iit'itiisl i ti L i'atidtil lit1o piciNi111. f.4itiLai cî wa'ik li-s La, givi 1,1sa.
IatlI()lillt'3  ILISipti!i lii l.114 I'aî Ilaîe 0111.11 tliaigliL 1W ~K)CLa

tilt 'îs4îe si' il' Ijtîlofld afLaîiî~IttI isiiîitiîgi4îLll îtt

il it . ill>'l'i isi alS lXttstlIaS t111 ,la wvl îié i li tai I ate i r( li.s

IN leMCES.
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11.1 IL poss~ibleocrrne lthugli tiis Ilssocilition %viLIi ret1iIld and

iie>inea Isunûrhgo s1 'A* îilomC 01111 td inti ves t,

ilt LIle ueingsii(, so 1,11 11. Étiî Iiterature nIcî~s sein Lo lie pari-
cullît-ly 1ILI-0 undoreh liitus

If, Jinay, perhais, bc- argueil lay moilo LIîaL Élie IrelatIvL propartiaits o?
his(ilwgloliii iind eo'puiselw iei flot such fus. t1o waradL tlic iPlicattioi

of tlie Lerni t'Le Ou Le Ly tle li e ltlnunýia, ,uid yet Eiclillort,
(l$~iiLy onesL ekoldg hli nnuceîsiIIeICo h:iif

ilecessîi lày IL I.1lntVil CIO>8 in Alef 1 IftI U >n nt of ltnelIl ~''1
illosti;îîî~tn 1!LLlO )r1fpe> 1,owvver, ini Lite. e'± fiit. 1

uie curUeoLhrl hniiliin Lu hû fiecce, w~licii iio JtLitLLI)iiOl

jtin .Lit )eL1Q, gtse olV t'i~l i ss emild b I!ol lOil
"'ieo E'IiL)lO IIGWQioiVUlr, Of ' olli'se dJi)I-10pILLimhèL )n'vi ig

sitikiwe~Vd tho( sptitiiii wvIieoh mis ,îdî i stichi IL eqondliiionl ,I.
La imidor exlimintbn f'oi. Lîrlieilli Ilt îîîlpla>îILively OîL$y 1îittLU<w.
,i,( I0$-iùiis 1ound i li e iiitostlJ1(2 pî'oselxteil abhsoI italy l'o fevid eiif'

etdÉlloite piîgîueTltei seeil'> beiig in 11d1 Priîima.Iljity 11mely
he,.te I;plîiîil ucers. (IL 49 LOto r<gioe thL he Wlisd-

,Juilinsiî )rjetli) e SorLII ti dlîa osi intl not yeL l)iOfl IL(dd Lo LilO

htospitill -m-îvicc Lit i e Julie, 1896, ~lus iL illiglit; bitvo U.1dedt
in eiearimu 11p ilelïiuiLo.y Élie' IILLUIo ùJ? lltee iLn9', 0 pc-mis-

tot i 4ial-'I ICfWiÙ (1-oI m iily ,Lssoci aLOI with Élie e li liO) cli 0tis,
TPlarhe, il uinoi pre.en whit le loseo tû importanit srtrH

lied cvidently net itctaiined stiflicient, size to 1 msont lf.Lcliit

syî~~pLon8, i a.d il >uitelretiiig te nite Ltat~ Llifs h,3 tî:~oaItm
;a11;Lcliei t;o LIICJ Ve'II)u*3 COV)ûliwhirch v have n-oted 4lî 1tue, pli'st

Lwo1v~ monthQ liere. n() S.y11nptoll, is - wer e sit Le Wt* 1  iess
))Cor ci liintji~'tit gIrewth1,

l'lie"



'I IEE CASES ILLUSTLAJNG '171E VTAL~UE .0F TJ-IE BAC-'
'TERIOLOOTCAL DIAGNOSI S OF,~ LE.111OSY FOR

PULJ3fIC H E,4ALTH:l 1? URPOSES.'.

1?îtIoIogit, Co the MoîiLrosl (seleraLiI 0jitL. -

ANI)>

[)îîo~fnLorini I'nt.hology, fl(i Ifiiversiky Asisuî, ?thologist to the M:OIut-
1,caI (OcJil-1Ll I I<ipitl.

(lerofil the I~L1.o1tries or1 Lim. Board or I{leal lil or té Provinîce or Qtucicc~ and L1îtc
M~ontiva GI1I(eîîcraII 108J>iLliLi.>

Tic< case wh'icIî %ve wvishi ix briiig bel.'ore the Society to-nighit is thl;

oa Ciiitan, iged 27, Nviîo mi.s broniglit to the Montî'eal Gcndi-ji
I-IOspitaLl in il dy''lig Cowniti on, îuid (lied a few hours a'tteri admission.

.1.1112 mian, 1l'Ld becut m Iit>tle over a yea u ii Me couritry and mras not
a'.')Wl Lo bile s lr frouist nnuy serions illiiesà.

As -somte susiions ie violent (Iclîtit, arose, a coronler's nutupsy 'aIS

Exteriuti examîination. or tiie body sliowed a gangrenous, ulccrated
ni.ea, 2 incites ini diameter-, invol ring the skcin over Vie riglit elbov,

SlIrrc)nhIdl(illg Nwl uich tue tisues, wüe Lhieceued, firiii and nodular.
Nuttîcerous lirmt itouhles were scen on the'siçin over Vie fa-ce, ex-

tr-eluties, backc and grelitals ; Over tie surfhice of thle glatis~ these weorc
esp>icially we'l nrkied.

'rite nodules 0it excision sliowved no siglis of niecrusis ou suppuration
anid appenired to be clit<inic. The celluliar tissiie or the riglit lipp.W

etXiin '.vas (tudeluat0us, with cechyi-losis. iu tile course of the Iylltplaties,
ancldtiî tilie atOl)y tuierous ecCllyJlOl reas Vaitnlg froîti1
2 to (6 inches ini externt, %oe round in regions w'li cxcluded the
idimt of Lheir hcing tlie resuit of' contusions. r.«Ii(h îuost IIaIrkcec
ecclîymîosis wV>Ls lencaLl the bilf iln an psa muscles.

l3 acteriel examillittion of' tim-se ecchymoses showed at fe'.. short,
tlîick bacilli (Proteus) staiiîtr by Gram's mtetluod ; no unicrococci.

'l'ie ner1ves show'ed no chanîges and in particular no nodlules ini the
lierve ij 1110. . iTle. wvere,'.leeply corigcsted-(, no cons-olidaitioni, i10
tuhercles, or other iiodùillur deposîts.' Iii tlîe.Ief L epididylilis theCe -rer
several lirin, whitishi nodul's tie silme of' peas:- Clut surtfaice -firî'l atlid

Reind hefore th ( li i-LCt.iNcio-iinrit Society, Nov. 1), 1890



30îHNSTON'' AND) .]AMIESON-DI'AGNOSIS 0F~ERS. 54U -

sinooth. TI iî othet' orgris sl lewid 1 lethilig ot VSpeci fl iote. Nutritioni
wvas good. The gangrenc of te skin over the ûibow and. Mie cvident
condition of selptic,-etîia present aippcared te expbiide-tth.tIi

' 1 c gencral. iteduhix SkCin eoruptionl ilici Itt CorreOspond with cithor-
.Syphilis, lupus, g-litîiders> Varliela, 1101- with any of thle feurins of Skixx
diseases ordirittiiy inet witit. .11 wns onily towîtxds the close of the
emtopsy tLLt te ideut oie tite uruiptieti b.eing due Le leprosy occiurrted

te lis. A cover Slip Nivas thole pnl ysnern iL %vith a drOP 01,
the~ iice o)tititd Oy sertLpifg elne oif Lhie nodules. Oit stitittig this

wi it carbol tui tsi n it <.1 leceicu riziiu( gith suiphturie iiid luid
t ntitlen hii~ (Gbbet'sfini<~, ttuitteri1lseilder, red rods wvero

Seenli illtny ù[MCII thiti arttigia ini the. peculial. Cips dles guttLe lis
teraclis.

Extmniation oft lie nodules in te Lesticie showed IL hie
oie nui*ucols lepi-I bflcillsl,, and sctionis of th ikil sitoWe( lrg

iîuesin te dlecper hlyCrs. Cultures fron te sîttaller nodules of~
theç- skIin on Leerscsruisi ild gl c ' r-eîttained sterile. 1 Itocui-

bltio f it , stial noduflo iuto the ariterior. chanther of fi rait's eye,
show., lit te end< of thre~ mtoflths fi flOdlhllt exuidnte evii Lite arlicrier
surface of Lite iris. No Sigius er tulbercuiesis ipeLol)h Lite liltiiil,
thle rreoral Conition betYr ano d 11( its weigrit net diintiitîilted.

The,î exattnnatioti er Cover. slips Mais LSubill ite Ilttureof t tiis
case wîit certaînty in kt tetv miutets, wvileccas wiLlitot titis litiiter
te post-ilnerteru nor tem clitticel oxuitteiby Cite bouse 1.ý Siciltn

or Llie pitysiciail iii utttendallnci hiad led iLo te discovery of iLs reiti
natture.

Th e bacturioiegical unethod iappearlS te o huIIS ellinouttily adteit.l
for- the exaui-fnatiori of anly doubtful CaLse of skil diisünse -whliclt tny

beo Icprosy, as te bzzcillii are certain te 1.) fotînd iit largre tunuth1ers ini
ce ver slips pt'epared. frein te inateriai e bai ted ont scrapi i g teo
nodules ef the Skitt.

rI'ile mricroscopie reseniilance tetwveen te icprosy antd Litercrle
bacilli siîon]i net orui t a~serious source ef otrer, ais in tulber.culous
lesions of the skiit the bitcilli are alwvays vcîy scanty, uitd usually
otîiy a fecw are fennd iu te outtire cover slip, wvbili l leprat caite
iiiieioscofpic field shows mormons tut nbers ef t i.

Tito" lepra bacîlli aise readily stain by te simîple anlilinoe dyes, wiie
tuberclo bacilli do itet. -

rTe case and cortitinty.,by which te liagnosis co s ct1
niade wV1s alI5( shewtt in a case which euecf us (Jelinsten) exatniited
for Dr. Siîèplierd -siN-. ycars agro. This patient, a West Ind ian in i latto,
litd a geod position as waiter in a Mvontreal hoel, and te avoid losiîug



.01NTNA NI) 0F LUIII<NIIÂN»1 >"iEI'Il0SY'.

i posII$ iiii, a, ovIlIiiiisoliI L~ o Lrti loi' L1'0c1 3'eILrI'. for- $ýFpIIiI 8

niiLtîtiliy i fil povelli L rq:xnltiîg. Lbc tîn iùi w Dr. ,Sltc-plerdI'i

skif ii>N . iit fi. ried 1>3 fhe li<)u]ILL üec îUiiiil tI.

tLî!elly IL eîLus i1. a C0Iim- mii<r OuI' ni;ii wher, IL Cins:liIndry-

il lii >1 i l I ICCI iVI li,~ U ) )Ô ( COi lle IL $C îrlg V ~ î < e o ~ L e s i ti , l i oî s a.

r.îi~îir fdi.rt îîIîrî>4iiîiXLNijia.oa L m Lue Lîthorat.ory of Lliti.

N'o ti]rs îteihweri! I'in<. Sbejîitt u e$hî1Oh
iiiii.in i l u <I.S. ir0~'l, Liii I l(, cd ))s<.)mriîLsis, slud aIL 1ropûti Lioni of

\Vtî1~ Lîl.tî>'I1î ililloi. ILS Li> witLl4 tîi )l.osy uin o cûtuî conIi-
Lil>iis1 ii..l Id y da t' I l 0i LîiiiiS Lt1-3- ilii li i l e o ilù àu IA lis Lo th 0 11,C] VîitIl lCie

îLti~ t bileimrii It<giclLi il ie.tt iii of, <Iiagluis fin plI iI ie i ptltipose

?4ilil*. l'y tlisî Mili ILII eîî.< ni' o <., l ui CI!) i,~î' ouli, in teù course f
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5 CAMBIIELL-AMIiULATORY LOBAR PNEUMONIA.

deinurred not feeling as he said that he. was "ili enough for it."
After thu grave nature of the disease was explained to him, he con-
sented to be adnitted but insisted on going home first. which lie did.
The same afternoon, Oct. 23rd, he was admitted to the wards underz
Dr. Molson and to his resident physician Dr. Mitchell I an indebted
for the further history of the case. The temperature shortly after
admission, rose to 103° and remained between that and 1010 until
death occurred on Oct. 28th, the tenth day of the disease. The ex-

pectoration was rusty, viscid and contained pneumococci. The urine
contained no albumin. On the 20th, two days before cleath, ah area
of consolidation was detected in the base of the left lung.

The autopsy, made by Dr. Wyatt Johnston, revealed: Acute lobar

pneuimonia, total grey hepatization of the right lung with commencing
redi hepatization of the L.f t lung. Acute bronchitis; chronie riglt
and acute plastic left pleuritis; old apical tuberculosis; spleen large
and firm; hogsback kidneys with nixed nephritis and somne. fatty
degeneration ; sligit cirrhosis of the liver ; very marked dilatation
and hypertrophy of the heart ; polypoid white throimbus of the right
ventricle ; and slight pulinonary cmbolism.
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RENAL CALCULUS.
CLINICAL LECTURE DELIVERED IN THE MONTREAL GENERAL

HOSPITAL ON THE 5TH JANUARY, 1897.
BY'

GEORGE E. AnMsTRosa, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery in McGill University.

GENTLEMEN,
The first case that I will bring before you to-day is one of suspected

stone in the kidney, Although it has been known for many genera-
tions that stone sometimes' formed in the kidney, yet the diagnosis
during life and the surgical treatment of this condition is a matter of
recent years. When certain substances, which are normally in solution,
in the urine, are present in excess they crystalize out, and the passing
of these crystails -in the urine constitutes what is cal]ed gravel, the
gravel being generally composed of crystals of uric acid or oxalate of
lime. But if a few of these crystals become cemented together by
mucus or blood clot, and increase in size by fresh deposits from the
urine, a calculus is formed. Although the majority of renal calueli
have a uric acid or an oxalate of lime nucleus, other substances, such
as carbonate of lime, phosphate of lime, a mixture of phosphate and
the ainnonio-magnesian phosphate (that is, the fusible calculus),
cystine, xanthine, and finally urate of ammonia, or the mixed urates,
or a blood clot are found occasionally, though rarely, either as the
nucleus or chief constituent of renal stones.

It would secn that age and diet have a determining influence on
the character of the stone. Thus, while it is true that renal calculi
nay form at all periods of life froni the latter weeks of intra-uterine
life up to old age, yet the nature of the nucleus differs with the age
and diet of the patient.

Mr. Thomas Taylor, who made the analyses of the calculi in the
Hunterian museun, found in the calculi occurring in children the-
nucleus was generally conposed of urate of ammonia, in middle life-
of uric acid, and in patients over forty years of age of oxalate of lime..
He proposed to call the stones having a urate of ammonia nucleus,,
the infantile calculus.

Renal calculi in children are generally found among the poor who,
are often fed on food too coarse for their feeble powers of digestion,
to properly assimilate, while among the children of the well-to-do.
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renal calculi are rare. Mr. Cadge thinks that the frequency of reial
calculi among the children of the poor is due to the absence from their
diet of a sufficient quantity of nilk.

On the other hand renal calculi in adult life generally occur among
the rich, who live well and take insufficient out of door exercise.

You will notice also that although the stone forms in the kidney,
that the kidney is not the organ at fault. The kidneys are probably
doing all of their share of the work, and it is the digestive organs
that are functionally unequal to the task iimposed upon them. The
stomach, liver, pancreas and small intestine are the overworked or
funetionally inadequate organs, and it is to these that we must direct
our attention in attempting -to prevent the formation of renal calculi.

When a calculus bas originated in a uriniferous tube or in one of
the calyces of the kidney it may remain there and continue to grow
by accretion, or it may pass down the ureter into the bladder. It
niay then pass out along the urethra during micturition or remain in
the bladder and there form the nucleus of a vesical calculus. Its pas-
sage along the ureter is generally accompanied by very severe pain.
It is forced along by a sort of peristalsis of the imuscular walls of the
ureter and by the pressure of urine behind it.'

The pain caused by a stone passing along the ureter is called renal
colic. As a rule the pain is-intense, starts down along the course of
the ureter towards the bladder, and is felt in the testicle, the penis
and the inner side of the thighs. The patient leans towards the
affected side and the leg of that side is drawn up. It is relieved by
hot fomentations, or a hot bath and by opium. A. hypodermie of
morphia relieves the pain and also favours the passage of the stone
by relaxing the iuscular contraction of the ureteral wall. After the

passage, or suspected passage of a kidney stone into the bladder you
should direct the patient to carefully observe if a stone is.passed
during micturition, and if so to preserve the stone for analysis and to
confirin the diagnosis.

Recurring attacks of colic arise from fresh formation of renal calcu-
lus. I-pass around these small stones which have been passed through
the urethra. They serve to show you the size of stone that can pass
along the ureter, and one of them especially is rough and angular and
caused great pain during its passage.

Unfortunately kidney stones do not always pass, but sometimes
renain in the kidney increasing in size and extending into the calyces
and pelvis of the kidney. Both kidneys may be atIected simultan-
eously or one subsequently to the other.

A stone lodged in the kidney acts as an irritant. It excites inflam-
imation of the mucous membrane lining the pelvis and calyces, a cal-
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culous pyelitis. It may excite suppurative nephritis, or fatty degen-
eration of the-kidney, or drop over the mouth of the ureter and by
obstructing the outflow of urine, cause a hydronephrosis and later
on, the urine becomes deconposed and a pyonephrosis results or a
perinephritie abscess, renal fistula or renal abscess. The kidney nay
be converted into a large abscess cavity, may burst externally or iuto
the peritoneum, stomach, intestine, lung or pleura. The patient may
be worn out after mnonths or years by continuous suppuration and
die of hectie or exhaustion.

I removed this large stone which I pass around from a large kidney
absceFQs which pointed externally. The peri-renal tissues were
absorbed, and the skin thinned to such an extent that a slight super-
licial incision mnade without an anîesthetic enabled me to remove it.

The symptons of stone in the kidncy are both subjective and ob-
jective, and somnetimes therc are no symptois at all. A stone of
considerable size may exist for years without causing the patient suffi-
cient annoyance to lead him to consult a physician. Such stones are
occasionally found after death.

One subjective symptomn is pain in the region of the kidney. The
pain may be severe or hardly more than a feeling of distress or dis-
confort. It is generally increased by exercise, or riding over a rougl
road. It is not the severe pain that occurs in renal colic, when the
stone is passing along the ureter. The pain of renal colic is trans-
mitted along the genito-crural and spermnatic nerres to the genitalia
and thigh. The nausea and vomiting of renal colic are explained by
the connection between the renal plexus and the pneumnogastric. The
pain caused by a stone remaining in the kidney is rarely. as severe or
as widely diffused as the pain of renal colic. It is more of an ache.
The patient sonietimes complains of tenderness over the kidney. In
one instance it is reported that the patient could by inanipulating the
side cause the stones to grate one upon another, so that the gratings
could be felt and heard. The appetite is soictinies affected and a
degree of lassitude is complained 'of. An examination of the urine
often gives valuable evidence of the presence of a stone. You expect
to find in such urine blood, pus and crystals of uric acid and oxalate
of lime.

The blood is generally small in quantity an, can often .only'be
found by the use of the microscope. You should never feel satisfied.
that blood is absent from the urine until you have .examined carefully
with the microscope.several samples, passed before and after active
exercise. 'The saine applies to pus. It is often small in quantity, and
its presence should be sought for with the microscope. Pus in acid
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urine is significant. Crystals of oxalate of lime are nearly always
present in the urine from a kidney containing a· stone. Tenderness
on deep pressure over the kidney is a valuable sign. Sometimes
violent shaking of the patient as in succusion will cause pain in the
region of the kidney. It is thought that the varying pressure of the
abdominal viscera, the passage of fæces along the colon and the var-
iations of intra-renal pressure, are all capable of exciting pain by
making the renal tissue press against the surface of the stone.

The diagnosis of stone in the kidney is very difficult. Ransohoff
has collected forty cases, in all of which the symîptoms of renal calcu-
lus existed, and in which exploration of the kidney failed to find a
stone. In fact I think that .there are but few surgeons who have
explored any considerable number of kidneys for stone who have
not occasionally failed to find one. In many of these cases, however,
the symptoms have been relieved. The simple opening of the kidney
capsule sometimes is followed by relief of symptoms. 'I some cases-
a small abscess has been found and emptied. Mr. Reginald Harrison
has recently reported a series of cases, where incision of the kidney
capsule and exploration of the pelvis has relieved a long persistent
backache with pyuria. We need further light on the diagnosis of
stone in the kidney. I believe it to be important to recognize the
difference in symptoms between stone remaining in the kidney and
recurring attacks of renal colic, due to the repeated formation of small
stones which pass down into the bladder. The symptoms of +' .e latter
condition are more severe and characteristic than are those of the
former.

The pres;ence of blood and pus in the urine only after active or
violent exorcise or in notably increased quantities after sucl exercise
points strongly to the presence of stone in the kidney. This was the
case vith the patient from whoni I removed this large stone which I
have here. .This stone weighs about six hundred grains. It was
removed frorn the riglit kidney. In the saine kidney were these snall
faceted stones, twelve in number. The left kidney also contained five
large stones and a quantity of gravel, yet the urine seldomn contained
pus and blood except after exercise in a gymnasium. To show you
how free from pain such a patient may be, I may tell you that the patient
from whom I removed this stone bicycled through England last sum-
mer for two months without suffering any inconvenience or pain, and
only consulted his family physician because he noticed that his urine
was always bloody after lie had exercised in a gymnasium. He gave a
history of having had renal colic sixteen years ago and again fourteen
and twelve years ago. At the time of operation the only guide as to-
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whieh kidney I should explore was a vague feeling of discomfort on
the right side, which was present the greater part of the time. He
had felt some distress occasionally on the loft side, but much less than
on the right.

in women it is easy by means of this ureteral catheter to catheteiá
ise the ureters and thus obtain a specimen of urine from either kidney.
In man up to the present we are nôt able to do tijis with any
degree of facility.

A condition which closely simulates stone.in-the kidney is tubercu-
lar pyelitis. In the early stage either condition may cause frequency
of micturition and purulent urine aud hoematuria. These symptonis
occurring in a thin emaciated patient would suggest tubercular dis-
ease, occurring in an 9therwise robust and healthy patient would sug-
gest stone. Later on tubercle bacilli might be found in the urine. In
cases of doubt bacilli should be carefully iooked for.

Treatment.-Bearing in mind that the kidney although the sufferer
is not the offender and that the digestive organs are the ones at fault,
to the latter we direct our attention. The diet should be sueh as is
easily assiminlated. Sugars, fats, and alcohol should be excluded.
Spirits and water are less harmful than wines and beer.

Nitrogenous food should be used in moderation. Do not exclude
animal food altogether, with the idea that by so doing you prevent
the formation of renal calculi. The frequent occurrence of renal cal-
culi among the poor who seldom taste meat is sufficient evidence that
an exclusively vegetable diet is not a preventive. The diet should be
mixed, varied and such as to promote good health and good dige'tion.

Sir Henry Thompson advises the use of salines, especially as found
in the natural mineral waters. He prescribes the Friedrichshall and
Hunyadi Janos waters, given in the morning, hot,and in sufficient
quantity to be gently laxative. Citrate of potash and carbonate of
lithia may prove useful, as alkalies, neutralizing the excessive acidity.
Hot fomentations and anodynes may be required to allay pain.

If the stone remains and ·grows and is injuring to the kidney,
resort must be had to surgical measures. Nephro-lithotomy, neph-
rotomy or nephrectomy are the operations generially performed.

Nephro-lithotomy was first performed by Mr. Henry Morris, of the
Middlesex Hospital, London. Its aim is to open the kidney, remove
the stone and to leave a healthy kidney afterwards. It is an opera-.
tion devoid of much danger and, as a rule, satisfacetory in its results.
An incision is made about four inches long, three-quarters of an inch
below and parallel with the last rib. It begins just external to the
erector-spinS muscle and is carried rapidly down through the muscular

1
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layers until the peri-renal fat is arrived at. The outer edge of the

qiadratus luinboruin may be incised if found necessary. The fat
aroniid the kidney may be divided by tearing with two pairs of
forceps, or by a pair of forceps and the finger. When the kidney is
reached it'should be carefully explored. First pass the finger over
the posterior surface of the kidney and its pelvis. If no irregularity
or hardness is felt, pass the finger along the anterior surface. Should
no indication of the situation of the stone be detected by this plan,
the kidney may be explored by a needle. A long hair-lip needle
answers very well. With this, several punctures'may be mrade in the
kidney with safety. In doing so, however, have a method. Begin at
one end of the kidney and introduce the needle at intervals along the
convex border until the other extremity is reacbed. You may safely
make eight or ten punctures in this manner, and probably one of
thei will strike the stone. Failing to find a stone by puncturing
with a needle, do not conclude that there is no stone. Ask your
assistant to make firm pressure upon the abdominal wall, pushing the
kidney up towards the .wound. Then with a scalpel incise the capsule
and slowly with a gentle boring motion insert jyour forefinger through
the capsule and kidney tissue into the pelvis. Do not give up your
search until you have thoroughly explored the pelvis and calyces of
the kidney with your finger.

It is sonctimes extremely difficult to find a small stone deeply ern-
bedded in a kidney. In one instance, Mr. Henry Morris failed to find
a stone after carefully exploring the kidney. The symptoms, how-
ever; continued and Mr. Morris removed the kidney. It was laid on
a table and even then no stone could be detected. One vas present,
however, and was discovered when the kidney vas laid open.

Some operators prefer to open the pelvis of the kidney instead of
the convex border. I have always opened the convex border myself.
It is more accessible, the hiemorrhage is not troublesome, and there is
less danger of a urinary fistula remaining.

When a stone is found it is seized vith a pair of calculus forceps and
removed, or sonietimes it is more easily slipped out in advance of the
finger. If the stone is a large one it may be broken and removed in
segments, thus doiug less damage to the kidney substance.

After reinoval, a rubber drainage tube may be inserted througli the
opening in the kidney into the pelvis for drainage. It should be al-
owed to reinain forty-eight or seventy-two hours.

Iodoform gauze may be lightly packed around the kidney and the
w'ound partially closed.

The dressings should be antiseptic and frequently changed. I like
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to give these patients boracie acid or salol for two or three days.
before operation with a view to preventing urinary fever which inay

occur after this operation, as well as after an operation upon the
urethra or bladder.

Nephr6tomy is the term employed to indicate incision into the kid-
ney for purposes of exploration or treatmrent.

The terin nephrectony means the removal of the kidney and

nephrorraphy means exposure of a inovable kidney through the lum-
bar incision and its attachment to the edges of the incision.

Nephro-lithotomy is the ideal operation for renal calculus. It' aims
at removing the stone and leaving a us'eful kidney afterwards.
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The Effects of Endometritis on Pregnancy and Labour.

M. V. BuÈ. " Des Endométrites Gravidiques."-Archiv. de Gyn.
et de Tocologie, Juin, 1896, p. 147.

The history of endometritis in its relations to gestation and labour
is a question of comparatively recent date. Acute and chronie endo-
metritis are commonly found apart from pregnancy and their etiology
is well established. The uterine mucous membrane is affected, some-
times in the cervix only, sometimes in the body, but generally in both.
Is pregnancy possible when the nucous membrane is thus affected ?
Uidoubtedly yes, but fecundity is much diminished. It is difficult
for an ovule to attach itself to an inflamed uterine mucous membrane
and dislodgement is easy. In cases where the cervix is mucli involved,
pregnancy is generally prevented, the plug of mucous mechanically
preventing the upward progress of the spermatozoa. Whether an
endometritis preceded gestation or lias developed during its course,
the symptoms are the same. Either the decidua lining the uterine
cavity or that enveloping the ovum may be more or less affected, hence
the endometritis of pregnancy lias been divided into the deciducal and
placental varieties, to which should be added the cervical.

From the point of view of pathological anatomy, endometritis has
been described as difuse hype7plastie, polypous and cystic; but pure
types are rarely found, a mixed type being most common. From the
point of view of synptomatology, three varieties have been described,
the catarrhal or mucous, the hoermorrhagic and the purulent, the last
being very rare. The etiology of this disease is interesting and
worthy of study. The causes may be local or general. Its common-
est local cause is blenorrhagia; the gonococcus of Neisser finds an
excellent culture- medium in'the uterine mucous membrane. It often
causes cervical endometritis, more rarely the purulent variety. Blen-
orrhagic endometritis may precede conception and is thon usually
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oaggravated by it, or it may occur during the course of gestation.
Old puerperal metritis is another local cause; traces of a localised
infection may persist for a long time after an abortion or a confne-
ment in the form of metritis. Sterility often results, or if pregnancy
does occur subsequently, the hmorrhagic tendency which remains
promotes abortion. Primitive uterine tuberculosis, cancer of the
cervix and fbrous nodules in the cervix, are other local causes of
endoiètritis. Among the general causes are syphilis, tuberculosis,
lead-poisoning and acute infectious diseases such as measles, scarlatina,
typhoid fover, cholera and influenza. When abortion occurs the cause
may be hyperpyrexia, direct poisoning of the fœtus by the infective
agent or its products, or it may be a primitive inflammation of the
uterine mucous membrane. It is not right therefore to ascribe all
abortions occurring during the course of the infectious fevers to en-
dometritis; but if the fotus is expelled alive with abundant uterine
hæmorrhage and there is retention of tlhe decidua, endometritis is
nmost probably the case.

Pregnancy complicated with endometritis may run a normal course;
everything depends upon the intensity of the uterine affection. The
symptois most frequently observed in cases of pregnancy with endo-
metritis are important. Vomiting is apt to be more frequent and is
often uncontrollable; leucorrhœa is almost constant, yellovish white
And slightly viscous when it comes from 'the corpus, gelatinous and
sometimes yellowish-green and staining the linen when it comies from
the cervix. Watery discharges may occur either in the earlier or
later months, described by some observers as decicuat hydrorrwa.
Hoemorrhages nay occur in the first six months or in the last three
months. In the latter case they are due either to a.premature separ-
ation of a normally situated placenta or to a vicious insertion of the
placenta, both conditions being consequent upon endometritis. Some
authors have noticed expulsion of fragments of- decidua; others have
.ascribed great uterine tenderness (rhumatisme utérin) to inflammation
of the endometrium.' It.is evident therefore that endometritis leads
frequently to the interruption of gestation before term, but the con-
trarv is sometimes found; Gestation may be prolonged on- account of
the slow detachment of the membran.es from the lower uterine seg-
ment to which they have become unusually.adherent. On.examining
a case of cervical endometritis one may find erosions, ulcerations, fun-
gosities, mucous polypi, or an accumulation of thick fluid which may
obliterate the cervix or may.even cause agglutination of the lips of
the external os.' The cervix itself is large, congested and painful.
The course of labour nay be affected by endometritis. AbnormÉal
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adherence of the membranes nay delay labour by rndering the pains
wcak, infrequent, irregular and inefficient. Inflammation of the
neighbouring nerve endings may cause hyperexcitability and lead to
tetinus uteri. The dilatation of the cervix is apt to be slow and pain-
ful and the membranes which are friable are apt to rupture prema-
turely. H omorrhages during the course 'of labour, and partial or
total adherence of the membranes after expulsion of the placenta, are
frequent and troublesome complications. When portions of the mem-
branes or placenta have been retained, homorrhage or sepsis, may
occur. Aniong the later complications are dceciduoinata,. benign or
malignant. In the benign, the placental villosities remain almost nor-
mal in structure but proliferatei actively-; in the malignant the stroma
of the villosity is transformed into enibryonic sarcomatous tissue
(sarcomua chorio-cellulaire). These deciduonata provoke repeated
hoemorrhages which soon induce grave anomia; the malignant var-
iety is subject to metastasis and is liable to return after removal.

The diagnosis of endonietritis requires a local as well as a general
examhiation, and no single symptoin is decisive or pathognomonie. The
prognosis is grave for the foetus and may be grave also for the mother,
depending upon lier previous general health as well as the intensity and
causation of the discase. The treatment is important. Prophylaxis
is the ideal treatient when the patient is seen early enough. The
endometritis should be treatel first locally (cauterisation, curettage)
and then if it depends upon an intoxication or a general infection, the
specific cause should be attacked. If pregnancy has begun, one must
prepare for accidents. In cases of hydrorrhœea or hoemorrhage rest in
bed should be ordered. Warin injections, copious and with but little
force, are helpful in soine cases. If there are labour pains and abor-
tion is threatened, opiates are indicated; when it is unavoidable, the
uterine cavity should be conpletely cleaned out. During labour,
it may be necessary to treat hSmorrhage, rupture the too resistent
membranes, or even dilate the os artificially. During the third stage
of labour, special pains should be taken to secure the complete expul-
sion of placenta and membranes and guard against the dangers of
retention. Subsequent hminorrhage or sepsis may require euretting,
douching and packing the uterine cavity with iodoform gauze.

Polyneuritis Complicating Pregnancy and Labour.

C. VIAY. " Polynévrite consécutive à la grossesse et à l'accouche-
.ient.- Paralysie des quatres membres. Guérison."-Archives de
Gyn. et de Tocol, Juin, 1896, p. 432.

PI>lyneuritis occurs sometinïes auring the coursè of gestation, some-
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times during the puerperal state. The former variety is rare, the
latter more conimon. The assertion of Möbius that puerporal neuritis
is confined to the cubital and median nerves is incorrect, cases having
been reported of gencral motor and sensory troubles in al four ex-
tremities. The only characteristie feature of this form of neuritis
seems to be its septic origin, the nerve extreinities being affected by
the septie poison in a mxanner similar to that observed in other infec-
tive diseases such as diptheria, pneunonia, typhoid fever, la grippe, &c.
Polyneuritis in pregnant women is mucl rarer, only four autheutic
cases having been recorded. The type was more severe in these cases,
and uncontrollable voniting seenis to have been the pathogenie condi-
tion in all. In the present case which is reported at length, the par-
alytic symptoms began only at the end of gestation, were preceded
by uterine hSmorrhage and accompanied by abundait vomiting, but
complete paralysis did not occur till the fourth day after labour.
The patient, axt 38, had borne 6 ehildren and. had 2 abortions; there
was no neurotic history.. During the last three or four months of
pregnancy, there were frequent hoeiorrhages, the blood coming away
sometimnes liquid and red, but more frequently in dark clots. These
hanimorrhages were painless but caused great exhaustion. Duriug the
last two months she had attacks of vomiting and complained of pains
in the calves of the legs with tingling in the feet and hands. She
could walk easily but became tired verv soon. Labour was normal,
the child was smnall, and the delivery of the placento. was followed by
considerable loss of blood. On the third day she complained of gen-
eral malaise and headache, but had neither chills, diarrhœa nor
abdominal pain; there was elevation of temperature for 48 hours.
On the fourth day she tried to get up, but found that she could not
stand, and to hei astonishment she fell to the floor. The arms were
equally powerless; she could not hold lier child, put lier hands behind
lier head, carry food to lier mouth, sew, or open the blade of a knife.
In a state of repose she felt lancinating tingling sensations in the
arns and legs. She nursed her child for a month and was then,
admitted ·to hospital. Her general condition and appetite were good
there was slight constipation and the lochia had ceased. The temper-
ature was normal, heart and lungs sound, no albumin in the urine, no
trouble i. defecation or micturition. The muscles of respiration, of
the tongue, face and eyes were unaffected, the patellar reflexes were'
abolished ; there were no trophie troubles except wasting of the
muscles in both arms and legs; the organs of sense were unaffected,
the intelligence was normal and there was no objective troubles of
sensibility. Electrie sensibility was intact.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF INFANTS.

The wishes of the patient, her family and friends must be taken intoy
iaccounit in such a case. 'Tlie endeavour of every obstetrician should
be to bring the mother safely through labour without damaging ber
genital organs or interfering witi their subsequent ability to function.
Ahlfeld concludes that the rinoval of the uterus is indicated during
0r after labour, only in those cases where life is to be directly saved'
by tieé operation (as in uncontrollle heinorrhage or septic endom ne-
tritis (?) ), or where there is some complication independent of delivy-
ery itself (as fibromia, carcinona or osteomlacia.)

The Use of Steam in Puerperal Endometritis.

EMANUt E KAI UN. "Die therapeutische Anwendung des Paminpfes gegen
Eîdometritis puerperalis." Centrallatt f. gyn., 5th Dec. 1896.

After eight or nine years experience of steam ini uterine surgery,
Pr?. Snegirjow in 1805, recomnended its use as a canterant and ho-
imost'atic, Clai ni ing that it chleeks hæmorrhage, destroys odour, lessens*
the sensibility of the internai uterinie wall, and possesses valuable anti-
septic properties. IL bas since been used with success in cases of inop-
erable cancer of tie corpus uteri, i hyperplastic eundomntritis, in
putrid abortion and recenftly in puerperal endometritis. 'he apparatus
consists of a nietal reservoir mounted on a stand, heated by a large
spirit lamip or gas fhune. From the top projects a thermnomlîeter regist-
ering up to 2000 C. The steai is conveyed from the domne of the
reservoir hy umeans of elastic'tubes to which imay be attacheci iozzles
of various sIapes and sizes. A stop-cock is provided to regulate the
pasage of the steain. The nozzle is passed cold into the uterirne
cavity thirough a speculum ; the steam is turncd on and made to play
u0pon the affected part in.a single jet or in several simall jets according
to the requireients of the case. 'lie temuperature of the steam is
keptl at 100° C. for two minutes and is then raised to 115° for a
quarter of a minute to a minute. 'lie stean fills the uterine cavity
stretch lin g its walls and exciting powerful contraction. The patient
feels no disconifort except the slight pain caused by the strong
uterine contracion. No subsequent ill effects hlave been noticed
even in cases where the infective process had already spread into
the tissues around the uterus. The powerful uterine action excited
by the steain is found to continue and involution is more rapid.
In regulating the temperature of the steam and the tine of its
application, the consistence of the uterine Wall inust b taken into
account. «The thinner and softer it is, the lower should bc the
temperature of the stean; the thicker it is, the higier may be
the tenperature used, and the stronger will be its action. If there is
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ilnfitlnlmatioli withiott as yct pus formation, the. resuit.s wvill lie "0od;
buit steaun should not be ivicd if tiiert; are co11ect;oîîs of pus in Llic
tubes. If' thero are blood-clots iii thie uterlis or por'ivil~s of lâcLCCl>

01r inIlr L IIC, 111118 bîut! firsiL renîoved by IIeISoï Vie fliger or

clurette, aus steain ihastetis dcijosfi n tiels WI1 Iflf.rfS Wi,.
steui is 15 rougit directly ili colitLct witit the initerni Iuèeiîîe urc

Mie ceu ld dit ictril mn Vernis aILpoetiecvrn wve in freshi
in fectioun. "l'lie su bscquurît trentilent colisists oif ai i icî t-u1tûrilne

douchle oni the second( or tiiird day u. liot sterilised al itcr or aui ordiai-

ILIry SfILHle SOluItionl or- I OflU 1)(r Cent. Jysol soluition. N lucs-poL
IL*( ire ven wi'tlî teîniperatuire Mlats Lidt t lioir conIClude(.S ldit

stea:îî etl)liedl t1lus L.tll Uc.- Ilerile caivity
(t)~J1101 isS]t Mîhu nurossitsd buit Siigrhtly 1»Ltili*ll

(2) eitives r diiinî li teririe t<,uî<lu-noss;

3)arouses powverfuI titerine contraction
(4) reanoves oLtonr;

()dUStroys ba)ILCerikL dîcll.Ly
(6) ttIriig the clostire of the blood andi Iymîph vessels by flie

CoaguIlaktionl Of ILILbIIIII.n, fOrImS aILpoetvecvr benc.ath wvhich

fi-es)î g ranulations form.
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Treatment of Scarlet Fever.

C.uul:.' Scarlet fever, prevention anid disinfection."

A ci<m. " eh hygienic management and general treatment of scarlet

,iKSsos. " The treatiment of the throat, nose and car in scarlet fever."

Noim: 'L. " The treatimîent of scarlet fever in the Willard Parker
I lospital."-Ardáves of Pediatri:s, November, 1896.

1In tlese four papers we have the treatmeiit at present employed in
searlet fever iv sonie of the nost eininent of American w'riters on
diseases of children.

With regard to the question of prevention, the character of Ïthe
grmn, its condition of life, and the method of its transmission fromt
one individual to another, naturaIlly arise and, although the iicrobe
itself has not yet been isolated, all agr-e that it is a specific poison,
capable of reproducing itself and transinitted mainly by personal
intercourse. The presumnption is also in favour of its entering the
system by the naso-phariynx and respiratory tract, lience Caillé advises
washing ont with sait water several tines a day the nostrils of
children exposed to the disease, in order to renove as rai as
possible any decomposing secretions present there. He considers
the view" that domnestie anials cai thenselves suffler fromt the diseast
and convey it to mean as not proven, the imilk and drinking water
epidemies, reported from time to time, being necessarily lacking in
bacteriological proof.

On tLhe point of incubation and duration of infection one gets no
information. A limit of three weeks inust clapse after exposure
before freedom fron attack is secured, and an isolation of at least six
weeks is demandcd (Caillé).

Preventive menasures are to be carried on in three ways: . Isolation
of the patient and avoidance of the sick roon ; 2, Disinfection (per-
sonal and of rooins); 3. Ventilation to prevent. concentration of
poisonous matter. To the usual directions contained in all text-books
are added a few practical points, sucli as, not allowing the nurse to
take food in the patient's roon, but requiring lier before going to
meals to disinfect hands and armis with green soap and 1-2000



bichloride, and to put on a long loose gown which hangs outside of
the sick-rooni. Again, of using the saine disinfectant, 1-2000. for hcir
hnir as for lier body at the termination* of the case. In all cases the
renoval of the patient to an isolating hospital, if possible, is to be
iisisted upon as the best means of preventing the spriead of the
disease. l schools, attention is drawn to the excellent breedi.ng
ground for germs which is provided by a small, hot roomi, densely
packed with damp overcoats and %vraps. Caillé also refers to a point
made by him on several occasions, that scarlet feter is more pronito
attack children with carious teeth, large tonsils, and adenoid growths;
and finally lie considers suiphur fuinigiltion as absolutely valueless,
and advises a trial of chlorine as a substitute.

For the fever no treatiment is required in the mild cases, which
constitute nearly ninety per cent. of the whole. They, however, must
he put to bed and given fluid diet for the first two weeks, soft food
for the third week, and solids only after they are allowed up. Acker
would make the dieting cven more rigid, keeping entirely to milk
until desquamation is well advanced.

High temperature demands the use of antipyretics, atnd ini hospital
practice at least, ail others have been abandoned for cold water, cither
in the formI of sponging, baths, or wet packs. Acker advises begin-
ning with the nilder tepid sponging and coing on to baths if neces-
sary. Northrup alludes to the inherited fear of treating exanthenmaita
by cold water on account of the danger of the eruption " striking in,"
and insists Most strongly on the paramount importance of reducing
the temperature by this, the only means at our comnand. In mild
cases he modifies flic wet paek by keeping warn blankets applied to
the extremities, while the face and trunik are being freely sponged.
The grave cases of hyperpyrexia are put at once into tub baths and
treated vigorously until the cerebral symptons and quality and
rapidity of the pulse beats show that the temperature is being
reduced. " This struggle with excessive temperatures early in the

eruptive stagç of scarlet fever is as Limperative as that of sunstroke,
and more prolonged. . . . At the Willard Parker Hospital it. is
considered a duty very becoming to the most experiened man on the
staff to personally superintend the early bathings."

The eruption, which froni its itching and burning, is a constant
source of irritation in many cases, Acker treats by oiling the entire
surface with some bland oil or bacon rind. .He mentions a number
of substances lately in favour for this purpose, among oters carbolie
acid, eucalyptus oil, and ichthyol.

Irrigation of the throat by very hot saline or boric acid solutions
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senems to meet with general favour. For the nose, however, Jackson
considers that irrigation increases the danger of otitis media througrh
infiainmation of the Eustachian tubes. Spraying, provided the child
does not snuff up the solution, and wiping out the anterior nares with
pledgets of cotton soaked in borie acid solution are recommended.

Nephritis, the inost serious of complications, it is impossible in
nany cases, even with the greatest care, to prevent. Where the
onset is acute with headache, vomiting, stupor, convulsions and
suppression of urine, diaphoresis is to be induced as rapidly as possible.
Northrup gives a hot-tub bath followed by a wvet pack with hot
drinks and Dover's Powder. Copious draughts of water are given
while the patient is in the pack. Nitroglycerine in doses of dry-à e
of a grain every two hours, he lias also found highly efficacious.

Among other complications one notes true diphtheria as distin-
guished froin the usual miembranous sore throat by the presence of
the Klebs Læfler bacillus, and Jackson points out how rarely the
pseudo-membrane, spreads to the larynx, and how prone it is to invade
the nostrils ànd be the direct cause, perhaps, of a fatal septiceinia.
Affections of the joints, Acker looks upon as a form of rheumatism,
and treats them as such with the administration of salicin or Qalicy-
late of sodium. Northrup, on the other haid, looks upon them as some-
what resembling gonoceccal arthritis clinically, except that there is
great local heat and redness. The only treatment used is cold locally
followed by pressure and passive inovements later on. In most of
the cases recovery is complete.

G. Gordon Campbell.
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"La Doctrine des Cirrhoses du Foie."

(Continued.)

The scheme of origins of connective tissue overgrowth in the liver
given by me in the last number of the JOURNAL is not in any respect
visionary. We obtain clear evidence that fibrosis may show itself,
especially in one or other of the six regions mentioned. But it is
equafly true that when the different parts arc so intimately connected,
a fibrobis originating in one region must almost inevitably affect very
seriously other regions and thus, save in the earliest stages of the-
disease, it*is practically impossible to meet with uncomplicated cases
of one or other form. Every cirrhosis recognized clinically is truly
mixed. If, for example, obstructive disease of the large bile ducts
leads to fibrous, overgrowth around the interlobular bile ducts
that overgro'S:th tends to affect the whole portal sheath, and the
interlobular portal veins and the branches of the hepatie artery
became sooner, or later involved in the new growth; so also the
disturbance' doâs not only affect the bile ducts, but tells upon the bile
capillaries of the lobules, and the apparent invasion of the periphery
of the lobule characteristic 'of biliary cirrhosis would seem to be
largely of the nature of a replacement fibrosis, the peripheral cells
becoming atrophied. Thus Loo a portal cirrhosis does not mei-ely affect
.the branches of the portal vein, but sooner or later implicates the
other structures in the portal' sheaths; and not only is this the case,
but as Senator points out, the presence of one form of cirrhosis may
render the conditions favourable for the subsequent development of
another form.

Nevertheless I am strongly of the opinion that any clmsification of
cirrhosis to be satisfactory must be based upon the primary'anatomical
lesion, for such classification alone can indicate or elueidate the
causation and the clinical course of the disease.

It must be freely acknowledged that there is yet very much to be
accoinplished. Our knowledge of cirrhosis as of fibrosis in general
is, as I have pointed out elsewherc, very imperfect and insecure. Still
the many observations of the last five yeari, more especially of French
workers, all, I think, support a classification such as that here sug-

gested, and I cannot do better than. pass in view the separate forms
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pointing out how the anatomical classification is at the same time
aetiological.

IL Portal cirrhosis. This, it does not need to be said, is already well
recognized by all writers on the subject. There is a general con-
sensus of opinion, on the part of recent workers, that it is of toxic
origin, namely, that matters passing from the stoinach and intestines
into> the portal blood set up irritation along the medium-sized branches
of the portal vein and so predispose to the development of new con-
nective tissue around them. Early stages of this condition show that
there is a definite small cell infiltration in the portal sheaths. We
have clear evidence of in flamnmatorST disturbance.

By the contraction of and compression exerted by the bands of
fibrous tissue is produced the typical hob-nailed or gin-drinker's liver.
Al recent writers point out that this last naine is in many cases
libellous. The condition is not confined to alcoholics. Drs. R. P.
Howard, Rolleston and others have found the hobnailed liver in chil-
dren who have never tasted alcohol in any form, while contrariwise
the evidence of the post-mortei room is that the confirned toper
only exceptionally presents the small contracted liver., It is only true
that in most cases of hobnailed liver there is a history of indulgence
in alcohol. Krawkow' suggests that alcohol acts by inducing a gastro-
iitestinal catarrh which permits the absorption of poisonous substances
from the intestines and these in their turn lead to the cirrhosis around

e portal <essels. I would refer those interested in the relation be-
tween alcohol and cirrhosis to a very full abstract of the thesis by W.
J. Kerr, iii the eanchester Mdicat C/hronicle of last year,2 in vhich
the iiatter is carefully studied, and in which it is shown that the
typical alcoholic liver is enlarged and fatty. On the other hand
several observers, mostly French, have shown that feeding animals with
cultures of certain microbes, and the introduction into the circulation of-
filtered culture fluids in whieh bacteria have been grown, may equally
lcad to cirrhosis, and so the theory that atrophie or portal cirrhosis is
due to toxic absorption is beconing very generally accepted.

Il. Bi.liary cirrhosis. Biliary cirrhosis proper, like the main cause
of biliary obstruction (gall stones) occurs most frequently in wonieni
and, with Senator, I would distinguish ithis from the " hypertrophic
cirrhosis" with jaundice. Rolleston has published a very. instructive
case of congenital obstruction (cystie liver) in which the growth of
connective tissue around the bile ducts was adnirably defined. At a
later stage, as already indicated, the fibroid change spreads and im-

I Krawkow, Arch. de Med. Exp. et d'Anat. Path., No. 2, 1896.
- Manchiter Medical Chronicle, New Series, IV., 1895-96, pp. 225 and 310.
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plicates surrounding tissues, but into these subsequent efflcts of
biliary obstruction I will enter when discussing pericellutr cirrhosis.

IIL Arterial cirrhosis. It is generally held that flibroid over-
growth around the branches of the hepatie artery is a rare condition,
and that in general arterio-sclerosis, the liver shows no such arterial
changes as are recognizable in the kidneys, spleen and other organs.
It is true that in the liver the arteries do not stand out so proiinently
as they do in sections of the organs above mentioned. But it inut be
rernembered that relatively to the size of the organ the hepatic
arteries are in the healthy condition singularly sinall, and even when
their walls are considerably thickened and present fairly extensive
peri-arterial change, they may escape notice. Exarining sections of
livers from about one hundred consecutive neciopsies 1 have been
surprised to find that hepatic arterio-sclerosis is far froin uncommon.
At the saine time I have encountered no extrerme case of this condi-
tion. It may be very well rarked in ordinary portal cirrhosis.
Eere the conditions leading to the periportal change lead also to
gfeneral arterio-sclerosis, and it is difficult to say whether the " peri-
arteritis" is of independent origin, or is an extension of the fibrosis
affecting the portal sheaths in general.

Frorn the fact that the bacterial products introduced into the
general circulation nay induce cirrhosis, Rolleston is inclined te urge
that the cirrhosis in such cases originates through (? <jr around) the
hepatic artery, and is consequently of arterial origin. This may be
so, but it does not strictly follow: that is to say, the poison in sucli
cases circulates through all the system and reaches the liver by the
larger portal as well as hy thAe smaller arterial circulation, We
require further details as to the character and distribution of the
fibroid change in these experiments.

On thé whole therefore it rmust be admitted that primary arterial
cirrhosis, in the sense employed by me, leads to relati vely slight hepatie
disturbance. Clinically this forui does not seera to be capable of
recogmition.

IV. Secondi-ry. This forn also is clinically unimportant. Fron a,
pathological standpoint it is important inasrnuch as it ea7ls attention
to the fact too often neglected that in the production of fibrosis the
lymph channels of an organ play a very prominent part. In portal
cirrhosis for example it is not the toxic agents circulating in the por-
tal veins that directly set up the-fibroid change, but rather it is these
same diffusible toxie agents transuding through the vessel walls into
the surrounding lymph spaces and channels which there set up irrita-
t-ion and fibroid overgrowth. It is around the branches of the portal
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vein that we sec the snall cecli infiltration which wC are accustomed
to recognize as the carliest stage of portal cirrhosis.

In tlh extension of fibrous strands inwards from the thickened and
chronically inflaimed capsule of the liver, just as in the developinent
of insterstitiail pneumonia secondary to chronic productive pleurisy,
wC can only explain the coiiective tissue overgrowVth by assuining
that toxic substances are conveyed from the surface into the organ
along the lymphatics. and that in their course thcy set up that irrita-
tioni whiclh leads to connective tissue overgrowth

V.. Graetrilobular. This forn apparently onily develops as a conse-

quence ef chronic heart or lung disease associated with passive con-
gestion of the lver and the condition of nlutieg liver. Passive conges-
tionî ii gnceral mîîay lead to fibroil overgrowtlh originating around the
veins, and it is arounild the central iitralolbultr branches of the lepatic
veii that such libroid overgrowth may at times be reognized. While
nndrv F~rench observers would ascribe ore formn of hypertrophic cirr-

hlo)Sis to this central developient of ibrous tissue, it is diflicult to
agree with themu. TJ'he liver of passive congestion miay be larger than
norm1al but congestion is not hypertrophy, and associated witl any
degree of centrliobular cirrhosis thiere is narked atrophy of thei' liver
celis, while the amouunt of connective tissue laid downi is relatively
sligh t as compared witlh what inay be dcveloped l peilobular cirr-
hosis. 'I is unfortunate that this term, hypertropliv has been intro-
duced at all in connection with cirrhosis. This forn also is incapable
of being recognized clinically ; itnmay bc suspected in long continued
obstructive disease. It is in every respect ene of the minor forims.

Vi. Pericelliaer or- Replace'ment Clirrhosis. Whil I a mii icliined to
think tha.t in portal cirrhosis there is primarily an overgrowth of
connective tissue around the medium sized branches of the portal veins
and recognise a siminlar deposit occurring around the bile ducts. arter-
ies md branches of the hepatic veins, there is another highly impor-
tant deposition or developmicnt of new conective tissue in the liver
whiclh vet remains to be discussed, one which his up to the preselt
received too little attention, altthougli from tiimc to time high authori-
ties such as Kelsch and Wannebrouck, Hamilton, Beale, and Grand-
Imuaison have more or less directly called attention to it. This is the
replacemenit fibrosis to which I referred at somue littie lengtlh in a
recont connuuunication.'

Wherc isolated cells of a tissue or collections of cells atrophy andc
die there is in.gncucral an attempt to replace them, if not by cells of a
siimilar nature, then by connective tissue, or, failing this, by fluid (as

i Middleton Goldsmith Lectures. N.Y. Medical ]Record, Marci, 1890.
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in some cyst formations.) A replacement tibrosis of this nature may be
localised, as after, scattered necroses tlirougli the liver substance.
Such librosis very possibly explains- in part the cirrhosis occurring
in malaria, and in those infections and septic discases in which spor-
adic necroses of the liver are becoming more frequeitly recognized.

Or on the other hand. it may be more genlermlised. affecting the
peripliery of the lobule or i soime cases the whole lobule. In the
Pictou cattle disease this could be seen in its various stages. Pictou
cattle disease is a chronic, infectious dlisease of cattile in Nova Scotia
characterised especially by extensive cirrhosis of the liver. [n early
cases, as first pointed out by Dr. Wyatt Jolinston, the liver cells show
varions evidences of degeneration, and<l this stage is followed by
atroply so extensive that in advanced cases all the cells of soime
lobules iay become unrecognisable, tlieir place being taken by a deli-
cate connective tissue. In other regions, short colunms of the atrop-
hied colis may be isolated anld surrounded by simihir connective tissue,
while, as in biliary cirrhosis, there îmay be'very numnerous illperfectly
formed bile canals, examples of what I have teried " reversionary "
degeneration of the liver cells. Along -with this there is in general

singularly littie small-celled infiltration. The process is essentially
one of atrophy of the liver cells by toxic agency followed by replace-
ment fibrosis.

In congenital syphilis the process appears to be of a like nature and,
in acquired syphilis, accompanied by multiple guimnata in the liver I
have seen a very sinilar condition for a.considerable distance around
soime'of the more recent formation infiltrations.

. In syphilis, however, the process is frequently coniplicated bynot
a little small-cull infiltration and the presence of cellular guinimitita..

ln 1anot's hypertrophic cirrhosis, and in the cirrhosis following
biliary obstruction the periphery of the lobules presents the same

process, complicted in the latter case by.changes of another nature.
It is interesting to note that in all cases wrhere this pericellular cilr-

hosis is well marked the liver tends to be enlai-ged-hypertrophic-or
if not enlarged is not found hobnailed. There appears to be, a differ-
ence in the way in .which the new connective tissue is laid downV'.
Whereas in ordinary portal cirrhosis there is a frankly inflammatory
infiltration of small round cells, followed by connective tissue growth,
the new tissue is typicallycicatricial, i.e., with full developnent it con-
tracts verv mnarkedly, and so produces the hobnailed condition. In

sucli cases the atrophy of the liver cells is secondary and is -in the
main due to the presence of the fibrous bands. In the cases of exten-
sive replacement cirrhosis above referred to, there is curiously little
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snall-celled infiltration ; a loose transparent connective tissue develops
which evidently is not nearly so prone to contract.

Degeneration and atrophy of the liver cells may be brought about
in four ways:

1. By pressure.
2. By toxie substances reaching the cells by the circulation.
3. By toxie substances reaching them along the bile capillaries.
4. By arrest of function resulting from obstruction of the bile ducts.
To the first of these I have already referred: the contraction caus-

ing the atrophy does away with the opportunity for a replacement
fibrosis. About the third possible way we know little. It is unlikely
that toxines should diffuse up the bile canals in a direction contrary
to the flow of bile. With regard to bacteria penetrating the liver
along the bile ducts and producing toxins we are in doubt. We
know fron the researches of Welch, Flexner and others that path-
ogenic microbes are not infrequent in the gall bladder, and in
the last two cases of hobnailed liver coming to the postmorten
rooin of the Royal Victoria Hospital I was not a little surprised to
gain cultures of the B. coli coninunis (the nost common forin to be
found in the gall bladder) froin the liver juice when other glandular
organs did not show this form. But on the whole it is for the
present to be. regarded as unlikely that degeneration of the liver cells
and cirrhosis are induced to any considerable extent by toxie agencies
passing up the bile ducts and capillaries. It would seem more pro-
bable that obstructed and perverted action of the liver cells by closure
of the bile ducts, leads to their degeneration.

The other two are, it would seem, the main causes, arrest of fune-
tions by obstruction and intoxication fron the blood. .

It may well be that as Senator suggcests Hanot's hypertrophic cirr-
hosis differs from the biliary cirrhosis of obstruction.

The ecchymoses which are one symptom of the former disease are
suggestive of an infectious agency, as again is the accompanying leuco-
cytes. As 1-lanot and Meunier have shown 1 the number of white
corpuscles in the blood of five cases was increased to 13,000 or 20,000
per eb. mm. No such leucocytosis is observable in ordinary atrophie
or hyp'ertrophic cirrhosis. It nay well be that the cirrhosis of
Hanot's disease like that Pictou cattle disease and congenital syphilis
is of bacterial origin and hzematogenus (if the expression be per-
missible) and that herein lies the distinction between it and the cirr-
hosis following biliary obstruction.

Briefly to sum up the conclusion to be arrived at froi the analysis

T Soc. de Biol. Jan. 25, 1895.



of the foris of fibroid change which may manifest themselves in the
liver, it would appear that some-the arterial and centrilobular-are
clinically unrecognisable; one (that secondary to perihepatitis) may
lead to a contracted condition and uneven surface of the orgain resem-
bling portal cirrhosis; another, portal cirrhosis, is clinically and histo-
logically the most sharply defined form; biliary cirrhosis proper
would seem to present a combination of replacement and irritative
fibroid changes, and according to the relative extent of one or the
other do we obtain cither enlargement or contraction of the organ..
While where the liver cells undergo primary degeneration and atrophy
we obtain characteristically replacement fibrosis -with little tendency
to contraction but on the contrary with some enlargenent of the
oigan.1 This replacenient fibrosis followina upon degeneration of.
the cells appears to account for a large number of the anomalous and
debatable forms of enlarged cirrhotic liver.

J. G. Adarni.

T This enlagenent would seem to be due not so niuch to an excessive develop-
ment of connective tissue as in part to active proliferation of the liver-cells, ,re-
placing those that have atrophied, in part to an infiltrated, almost Sedernatous con-
dition of the new connective tissue. Jaundice may or may not accompany thiw
form. Where it is present it is due, not to.obstruction of the larger ducts, but pro-
bably as Hunter bas suggested in another connection to a catarrhal condition of the.
bile capillaries and a modification of the'excreted bile.
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An interesting case is reported of a man who, while giving public

exhibitions of the "X " iays, was exposed for from two to six and
eight hours daily for about eight months. About the niddle of the
third month the right hand, which had been towards the coil and
tube, began to .swell, and large blisters accompanied by great pain
appeared on the dorsal surface. Treatnent by pieric acid rendered
the hand less susceptible and lie continued to use the apparatus.
Later on the cheek became swollen and tender on the exposed surface
but was not blistered. There was cedema of the eyelids, and conjunc-
tivitis. A metal shield was used without affording any protection and
lie had to give up the work. In about three weeks the injuries had
healed, there being .only an amount of tenderness remaining. When
seen sone time later, the hands were exanined and the skin was
noticed to be. infiltrated, unusually smooth, conjested, and on the left
almost ,ntirely frée from hair. .All the nails were exfoliating, there
being two ridges which clearly showed two distinct injuries. The left
side. of the face showed an entire absence of hair in the region of the
temple and for some distance behind the ear; the eyebrows, except
a smll.portion remaining near the nose, the moustache, the whiskers of
the cheek, chin and neck, on the left side were almost all gone. That
side'of the face was nearly smooth and of a very different feeling from
the other. There was a subacute conjunctivitis, and lie thought that
the sight was sonewhat impaired.

A Case of Cerebelar Ataxiar-Campbell Meyers.
.This case, which was exhibited before the members of the Canadian

Medical Association at the recent meeting in Montreal, first- came
under the writer's notice on December 24th, 1895. He was seventeen
years old and an only child, and had been attending school regularly.
His paternal grandfather died at 75 of diabetes mellitus, his maternal
grandmother of consumption, and his maternal grandfather of loco-
motor ataxia. His mother was of a nervous disposition but otherwise
healthy. His father was healthy without any suspicion of specific
disease. No. trace of a like condition could be found among his
relatives.
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Fie was born by the aid of forceps but the labour was not prolonged
nor attended by any serious difficulties. H4e began to walk early,
and no defect in his development or health was noticed until lie was.
three years of age, when lie began to suffer fromdiabetes insipidus and
which bas continued. Five years ago sugar appeared in the urine, in
considerale quantity, but disappeared after treatment. Three years
ago it wvas first noticed tliat his gait was affected and ladbecome.
steadily worse. His speech, ait times, was peculiar. His generai
health was good. Thirst had always been extreme. • Condition on
exainiation showed the patient to be a well developed boy without
any noticeable deforinity about the head or body. The knee jerks
were decidedly increased and 'there was moderate ankle clonus on
botlh s½d'.s, the wrist, elbow and superficial reflexes were very active.
Jaw jerk absent. There was no disturbance of sensibility. The gait
was uncertain and staggering, the feet being placed widely apart. He
could not start to do anything quickly. When attempting to walk he
hesitated for a moment, started, walked with uncertainty and turned
round with difficulty. His speech was slow and scanning, the separate
syllables being all pronounced. Moveinents of the muscles of the
face were slow. Inervation seemed equal on both sides, the muscles.
did not remain unduly contracted nor were there contractions of any
of the skeletai muscles. His movenients were awkward and often it.
wvas with difficultyhe could prevent hiiself fromfalling backwards. He
had a certain amount of difliculty in bringing his finger tips togéther
w'hen the eyes were closed. He could not stand steadily whenx his-
feet were together, nor could lie niaintain his balance when one foot
was placed inimediately before the other even with the eyes open, but-
he at once fell sideways if the eyes were closed. There were no defects
in siel, hearing or taste ; urine sp. gr. 1008, pale and clear, no sugar
or albuniin present; dises were normai. A chart of the field of vision
showed a bilateral contraction in the outer part: for white, a more
marked concentric contraction for red and decidedly contracted field
for green. Central colour sense was good. There was no irregular
contraction of the pupils; no appreciable heterophoria with the pho-
rometer, though the right eye appeared to roll upwards. Slight,
nystagmus if the eyes were fixed in an upward position.
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A Practical Treatise on Medical Diagnosis.. By J. H. MuPSEIN
M.D. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia. 1896.

The number of books on medical diagnosis is legion, but among them
all it bas been bard to find one which can satisfactorily fuilßl the require--
ments of the student and busy practitioner. In one, we And elaborate-
treatises on the physical laws governing auscultation and percussion,
instead of practical diagnostic points alone ; in another rather than the-
essential chemical tests for clinical exam-inations, the author obliges the-
reader to cull out of many pages the best and simplest means of chemical
diagnosis-while ir a third we find the volume so uneven in its quality
as to render many chapters practically of no value.

It may truly be said, however, that Dr. îUiisser's work lias overcome alI
these failings, and that the medical student will find a clear, concise and
well arranged text-book, giving all the essential features of niedical
diagnosis in an admirable style.

The illustrations and charts are excellent, the various chapters admirably
subdivided. for mental classification, and the testi as given include all
that is necessary without burdening one's memory or occupying too
much of the reader's time.

The chapter on the bacteriological diagnosis, in which the authoi has
e, idently drawn largely upon Abbott, is short and comprehensive. There-
ls perhaps scarcely enough said of the clinical aspects of the typhoid
bacillus, and hardly enough insistance on the absolute necessity of a bac-
teriological examiation of cases of tonsillitis as differentiated from
those of diphtheria.

The malarial parasite of the tertian variety sporulates within 48 bours,
not 4, as stated.

We have looked in vain for-numerous names in the index, the insertion
of which ivould give added facility to the reader, though in other respects
the whole arrangement is beyond criticism.

The chapter on diagnosis by electrical reaction could not be more cear,
though in the synopsis of the' various nervous diseases some important.
symptoms are omitted, while in other places the symptoms are given,
rather too dogmatically, for example, in the remarks on hereditary-
ataxia no mention is made of the foot deformities, while it is further said
that reflexes are lost, though we do not think this by any means always the'
case absolutely. More information regarding the stigmata of hysteria.
with reference to abnormalities would have been acceptable.

All in all, however, the work is the best of its kind yet published, a
great improvement on the previous edition and an invaluable aid to the,
medical student, the general practitioner and the teacher. C. F. M..



Mr. W. B. Saunders announces, for early publication, a new book
entitled " Anomalies and Curiosities of Medicine." It is the result of
séveral years of work by the editors, Geo. M. Gould and Walter L.
Pyle, and is to be a complete encyclopedia and book of reference on
the subject. This will make it especially useful to aill who are inter-
ested in sociological and scientific topieL, as cases have been collected
from all sources, both ancient and modern. The. whole has been
carefully indexed so that reference is easy, and foot notes, showing
whence the information bas been derived, are added.

It promises to be a most complete work, of use to both the physi-
cian and surgeon, as well as the specialist, and will merit a careful
inspection.

Mr. E. B. Treat announces that the 1897' volume of "The Interna-
tional Medical Annual " will soon be issued. It is a condehsation of
-the principal work done in the iredical world during the past year
and comprises a review of therapeutics with articles on new remedies
and their uses, a dictionary of new treatment giving the latest
methods of treatment of various diseases, both médical and surgical,
the whole being well illustrated. New instruments and appliances
are also figured. The work is so well-known that it has naerely to
be mentioned to be recommended.

CAC



MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, .ovember 9th, 1896.

'GEORGE WILKINS, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Hypoplasia of One Kidney.

Dr. J. G. ADAii read a paper on this subject, illustrating his
remarks by two specimens. Will appear later.

Dr. WYAiTi JOHNSTON referred to five cases in his experience where
there was absenee~or hypoplasia of one kidney. In one of these the
death was due té a rupture of the remaining kidney, and in another
the removal of the functionally active kidney was followed by anuria
and death.

Serum Diagnosis in Typhoid Fever.
Drs. WYATT JOHNSTON and MACTAGGART communicated the rsult

of three hundred and ninety observations on the serum reaction of
typhoid. These were made, partly in hospital cases, and .partly in
cases when samples were receivéd at the laboratory of the Board of
Health of the Province of Quebec. The results obtained were shown
in the following table:
Total cases of genuine or suspected typhoid...................................143
Positive Results.-Decision on flrst examination. (Of these complete reac-

tion in 112; partial reaction, 6. Three of these before the third day).... 118
Doubtful on first examination; decisive on second examination. (of these

4 were first examined before sixth day).................................. 5
Total positive résuits................................................ 123

Negative Results.-(Decisive cases proved by subsequent history to be something
other than typhoid, viz.: meningitis, malaria, pneumonia, constipation, etc. 14

Negative results remaining in doubt.-Mild cases of typhoid first examined
during convalescence..... .................................. 3

Prinary examination negative, clinical history typhoid, no re-examination.. 2
Severe fever of typhoid type, negative results both by Widal and the dry

method (examined three times).......... . ...................... 1

Total negative results in cases of possible typhoid.............. 6

They considered that about 90 °/ of successful results could be
obtained by the method in public health laboratory work, althoiùgh
typical hospital cases gave a much higher percentage. They had. never
met with 'a typical reaction apart from typhoid fever.

Dr. ADAMI congratulated Dr. .Johnston on having worked out this

simple method of diagnosis in typhoid fever. Although the author of
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the paper had endeavoured to show that Dunham had been the ori-
ginator of the serua reaction for typhoid, and that Widal had first,
popularised it, Dr. Adami thought that Dr. Johnston deserved still
greater credit for heving devised this simple test which was so gen-..
erally applicable. It was evident that Widal was wrong in contend-
ing that the dried blood was not so good for examination as fluid
blood. Without doubt this method.would come into general employ-
ment in the health offices of cities throughout America and eventually
in Europe.

Dr. H. A. LAFLEUR draw the attention of the Society to the great
value of the test in differentiating the various febrile conditions
grouped under the naine of febricula. This term was mainly a cloak
for our ignorance, and included among other things a certain number
of cases of mild or abortive typhoid. If in any given case of so-called
febricula the typhoid reaction of Widal was present, one should be on
the ivatch for a possible relapse and should exercise caution in feeding

Dr. J. B. MCCONNELL thought this an important method of detect-
ing typhoid fever, not only in the earliest stages but in masked fo-ms.
Typhoid fever bad so many anomalous forms, epidemics varied so
much iii their ch'aracter, and difficulties in diagnosis were so frequent,
that it certainly was to be regarded as a very great advance. In a
few cases which he had sent to Dr. Johnston the diagnosis had been
made at once. He had had a case recently in which he found it espe-
cially useful, it was a case of supposed malarial fever, but the syIp-
toms also resembled those of typhoid. The patient had been in one-of
the city hospitals and had been discharged Qs being better, but he.still
felt ill and went around until at the end of three weeks he came to
the Western Hospital. He had frequent chills and perfect .intermis-
sions of fever, sorne enlargement of the spleen with 'great.,depression,
but no characteristic spots.. An exanination of the blood for'plas-
modia was negative except one slide which gave some evidence of the
parasite, and this added to the difficulty of coming to a conclusion..
The diazo reaction was present. A positive diagnosis was made by
submitting a sample of the blood to Dr. Johnston. The man die~d, as
nost cases of ambùlatory typhoid do, and the post mortem examina-
tion fully confirmed the serunm diagnosis of typhoid fever.

Dr. F. G. FINLEY, speaking o' the value of this method in cases of
so-called febricula, cited a case which was brought into the hospital a.
few days previously with all the symptoms of typhoid, although they
were not pronouneodpough to enable hiin to come to a decision.. He
submitted a sample of the blood to Dr' Johnston who reported that it
gave the reaction.

588' *
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THE PRESIDENT thought that probably the first case on which Dr.
Johnston had tried this reaction had been a patient of his who came
to the .hospital some time in September, presenting symptoms of
typhoid. He had shortly before read an account in the Progrès
Médical of Dieulafoy's attempt to make a diagnosis by this method.

Dr. JOHNSTON, in replysaid that in his first case the exainination
had been made at the request of Dr. Wilkins. In mild cases, clinically
doubtful and when the reaction was ill marked the corroborative
evidence obtained by bacteriological examination of the stools should
be very valuable. The dry blood method had appeared to offer certain
advantages for publie health laboratory work, but was not necessary
for hospital work. Dieulafoy had brought Widal's work before the
Académie de Médicine, but had not himself mnodified the technique.

Bacteriological Method of Diagnosis in Leprosy.

Drs. WYATT JoiHNSTON and W H. JKMESON read' a communication
on this subject, and exhibited slides illustrating this method. (See
page 548.)

Statez Meeting, November 20th, 1896.

J. G. ADAIi, M.D., FIRST-VIOE--PRESIDENT IN TJ'HE CHiAR.

The Presence of Tubercle Bacilli in Foces fromr a ~on.
Tuberculous Intestine.

Dr. C. F. MA.RTIN read for Dr. R. B. SHAw and himself a report of
this case. (See page 542.)

Dr. GoRDoN CAMPBELL thought this was an extremely:intercsting
case. When one considered the difficulty often experienced in detect-
ing tubercle bacilli in the stools in cases of tubérculous disease of-the
intestine, the fact that they had here passed through in sufficient
numbers to lead to the diagnosis of that disease seemed remarkable.
He asked for more partieùlars .régardingethe number found.

Dr. R. B. SHAw, in reply, statäd that the bacilli were sufficiently
numerous for three to be. within' the field of the microscope at one
time.

Dr. J. G. .ADAMI alluded to the fact that mucus ,was a very insoluble
substance and was acted on but'slightly by thé intestinal juices." This,
and the small quantity of foces passed, were two considerations which
favoured the finding of the bacilli in'the present case.

Congenital Dilatation of the Colon.

Dr. C. F. MARTIN.exhibited specimens from this case and- read the
report. Will appear later.
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Dr. WESLEY MILLS drew attention to the dilatation of the colon
sometimes occurring in the insane which lie attributed to their inat-.
tention and want of regularity ii their habits, together with the
dulness of their senses. He referred to one case reported by him in
a paper on hibernation where the dilatation'. was evidently produced
by accumulation of foecal matter.

Ambulatory Lobar Pneumonia.

Dr. G. G: CAMPBELL' reported this case. (See page 551.)-

Statecd Meeting, December 4th, 1890.

GEORGE WILKINS, M.D., PRESIDENT IN THE CHAIR.
Impetigo Contagiosa.

Dr. G. E. ARMSTRONG reported this case as folhiws:
This young man was admitted to the Montreal General Hospital on

the 12th November, 1896. He is nineteen years of age and single.
This rash is now, as th(, result of treatmerit, mucli less distinct

than on admission. It appeared first about six .veeks before he was
admitted to the hospital. It was first noticed on the lower part
of the abdomen, then on the buttocks, afterwards extending to the
ower extremities. A little later it appeared on the arims and in
the axillæ. The back, chest and face have almiost entirely escaped.
In its geographical distribution then, it does not follow any special
order, except that it is most abundant on those parts of the body,
most likely to be infected by the patient hiinself in scratching. It has
from the first been intensely itchy. No parasites were found on bis
body or clothing. He bas lived in a rather crowded boarding house,
but no other innates of the house have suffered froin any skin disease
so far as he knows.

He is a leather cutter by trade, and has generally been in fairly
good health. Uses alcohol and tobacco. Has had three attacks of
gonorrhœoea within the last twelve inonths, the last attack appearing
fifteen days ago. There is no rheumatic or tubercular history.

The rash appears at first as slightly elevated papules which are vcry
tchy, and after the irritation of scratching develop into pustules, and

these rupture and form these thick crusts which you see. Several of
them may be seen running together. The flexor and extensor sur-
aces seem to be about equnlly affected. 'The glands in the groin and
he epitrochlear glands are enlarged. When admitted to the hospital

the lower abdomen, buttocks and thighs were one mass of seabs
There was also a scab about the middle of. the dorsum of the -penis.
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This case has had added interest in the hospital, from the fact that,
different views as to its nature have been held by different, members_
of the hospital staff.

On the one hand it is contended that the rash is a.syphilide, and
the sore on the penis, the primary lesion. Against this theory is the
patient's positive and persistent statement that the sore on the penis
only appeared two weeks after the rash on the abdomen. Aiso it inay
be urged that there is no sore throat or falling of liair.

I have -regarded .the case as an impetigo, but just what was the
source of infection I have not been able to determine witi any degree
of certainty. It lias, to me, the appe&rance, of a case of neglected
scabies, but no furrows or parasite have been discovered. He is rapidly
improving, however, under the daily inunction of sulphur ointment.
and hot baths. The sites of the crust you notice are red, but hardly
can be called copper coloured. I think the case of considerable 'clinical
interest, and shall be glad to bear an expression of opinion from the
members as to its nature.

A Series of Cases of Pelvie Hoamatomata.

Drs. WM. GARDNER and C. F. MARTIN read a paper on this subject
(See page 521.)

So'me Points in the Treatment of Potts Disease.

Dr. C. W. WILSON read a paper on this subject. To appear later.
Dr. T. G. RODICK thought Dr. Wilson had covered the ground very

thoroughly and agreed with almostýeverything lie had said in regard
to treatment. - Mr. Howard Marsli's plan of keeping these cases in a
recumbent position, a treatment which had stooc the test of seventeen
years, Dr. Roddick thought was the most, satisfactory of any. With
regard to Sayre's jacket lie had given it a thorouglh trial. Having been
present in Manchester when Dr. Sayre first demonstrated its use he
became very enthusiastie about it and provided himself with this
means of treating cases. He now felt that the fixation secured by, it
was not sufficient to give quite satisfactory results, and. he had aban-
doned it for a modification of Taylor's spring 'jaèket, the great diffi-
culty of which was in getting it made properly.

For the abscesses lie felt that aspiration .should be practiced once or
twice' before they were 'opened, and that injections òf iodoform as
mentioned by Dr. Wilson were beneficial. For the paralysis whicli so
often occurred he first tried the recumbent treatmentarnd cited a case
as evidence of its value.

Dr. G. E. ARMSTRONG, referring to the apparatus shown by Dr.
Wilson, thought it a very satisfactory one. He had found it no easy
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matter to keep children quiet in bed. The length of time the appa-
ratus should be worn was an important point. fHe felt that the
children should be kept in bed until the disease had ceased to be pro-
gressive, and the process of repair had begun. He had yet to be
convinced that the head or shoulders could be adequately supported
by any apparatùs up to the'present'devised. A jury mast controlled
the movements of the head anc neck, but did not support the former.
No apparatus that would altogether lift the head and take its weight
from diseased cervical vertebre could be borne for any length of time.
The same was pretty much the case with apparatus to support the
shoulders in mid-dorsal disease. It controlled movement, but did not
carry the shoulders and head.

Bursitis of the Knee.

Dr. R. C. KIRKPATRIOK exhibited two enormously hypertrophied
bursSe which lie had removed from the knees of an elderly woman
They had been present for a number of years, but had. grown more
rapidly of late.
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¯BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Owing to the-fact that the meeting of the General Council of the

Association has been delayed until. January 20th, we are still ignorant
of the names of those selected to give the general addresses, and to
be office holders in the various sections in the forthconing meeting.
It is quite possible that many of the well-known leaders of our pro-
fession in the old country may be unable to visit us, but on the other
hand we 'hear of many prominent members of the profession who
have signified their intention of coming, and we trust that the list of
office bearers will be such as in point of distinction.will compare most
favourably with those of previous meetings.

Dr. Roddick, President-Elect, left Montreal on the . Ist inst., for
England, where. he will devote some weeks to the business 6f the
Association. His visit seems to .us very well timed; not only will he
be able to post the officials of the Assqciation with all necessary infor-
niation concerning what has been done in Canada, but he will, we
trust, be able by personal interviews to secure the attendance and active
co-operation of many who are first and foremost in the profession.

As an indication of the hearty co-operation of all parts of the.
Dominion, we may point out that the- following leaders of the pro-
fession have accepted positions upon the, Executive Committee and
have offered their co-operation.

Dr. W. Tobin, President, Halifax Branch British Medièal Association.
Dr. G. L. Milne, " British Columbia

. Dr. C. R. Church, Ottawa Branch.
Dr. A. Catellier, " Quebec "

Dr. L. J. A. Simard, (Quebec), President College of Physicians and
Surgeons, of Quebec.

Dr. A. F. Rogers, (Ottawa), President College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Ottawa, Ont.



Dr. J. A. Duncan, 'President, British Columbia Medical Counèil..
Dr. J. McLeod, (Charlottetown), President, -P.- E. I. Medical Board.
The Presidents of the -following Medical Associations have j6ined

the Executive:
Dr. V. H. Moore, (Brockville), President, Canadian Medical Associa

tion.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, (St. John), President, Maritime Medical Associa-

tion.
Dr. Coventry, (Windsor,) President, Ontario Medical Association.
Dr. H. H. Chown, (Winnipeg), President, Manitoba Medical.Associa-

tion.
Dr. J. P. McDonald, (Hopewell, N.S.), President, Nova Scotia Medi-

cal Society.
D. A. J. McCully, (Moncton, N.S.,) President, New Brunswick Medi-

cal Society.
Dr. Page, President of the Provincial Medical Board, Nova .Scotia,

writes that he will be unable to attend, but that the Board will send-.
a delegate.

There are yet more names to be added to the Executive. In the
absence of any official year-book of our profession, the Secretaries
have found some difficulty in determining the present holders of
official posts in connection with the leading medical bodies of the
Dominion, and as a consequence the invitations to join the Executive
have been delayed.

With regard to excursions, the G. T. R. and C. P. R. Companies
offer to the Association and its guests, journeys at half rates over the
whole of their systems as far as Sarnia on the one and Port Arthur
on the other, and in addition -Ghe C. P. R. will give the same rates to
those wishing to cross the continent as for the. local excursions, that
is, return tickets to Winnipeg or Vancouver for one' single fare.
This privilege will be extended to 'Canadian mnembers and American
guests.

THE FIRST MEDICAL PEERAGE.
It is with profound satisfaction that all members of our profession

must have received the announcement that, among the New Year's
Honours, a Peerage lias been offered to Sir Joseph Lister. Until now
the profession in Great and Greater Britain has always felt that'it has
not received adequate recognition from the -great ones of the earth
who have been abunda.ntly ready to testify their appreciation of those
dealing death to the enemies of the country, and have been as abun-
dantly chary of honouving those preserving the lives of good Britons.

594 EDITORIAL.
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No cne in the Empire has done greater service to humanity than Sir
Joseph Lister, and it is most fitting that lie should be chosen to be
first and foremost to receive this token of honour and appreciation.
We are rejoiced that it has come to him, and are only sorry that it
did not cone long ago, and that it is unaccompanied by a spontaneous
offering from the Government and the nation. Surely no one thus
honoured has deserved it more.

MEDICAL WRITERS AND PUBLISHERS.
We have received the following letter from'Dr. G. M. Gould and,

appreciating the valuable work that lie bas achieved for our profes-
sion on this continent, we publish it very willingly, even though
while sympathizing with his views, we cannot -perhaps entirely accept
his argument.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
I would be pleased to have an expression from you, either personally or through

sane medical journal, as ta the relations of the lay publishing firns of medical
journals and the profession. The request is suggested by the fact that Messrs. Wm.
Wood & Co., of New York, refuse to permit the editors of Tihe Almerican Year-
Book of Medicine and Surgery, ta use in our abstracts of Medical Progress articles
and illustrations first printed in the Médical Record and the American fournal of
Obstetries.

This decision seems to me to be wrong for the following reasons:
1. IT PREvENTs TfiE DIsSEMINATION OF MEDICAL KNowLEsDGE.-The Year-

Bock condenses, systematises, and criticises the year's medical vork in a shorter
space and more permanent manner-than the journals, and has thousands o' readers
no single journal can claim, or hope to reach. Every physician writes and publishes
articles in order that every member of the profession may, if possible, learn of his
work, and that science and progress may thus be furthered and humanity benefited.
To interfere with such dissemination of our literature in reputable publications is,
I think, discourteous and unjust to the profession and an injury to Medical Science.

2. This injustice and injury ta Medicine become al] the more striking when
physicians do not receive a cent of pay for contributions, from the publication of
which.the lay-publisher is supposed to make considerable financial profit.

3. Nýo other publisher in the wvorld, not even those wvho pay authors for their
contributions, have in the least objected to our reproduction of quotations, abstracts,
and illustrations from their journals.

Do you wish to limit the dissemination of yoor contributions ta medical science
by such an exclusion of thei on the part of pubi Lhers from reputable publications ?
's this literature the property of yourself and of the profession or not? Does your
gift of it to a journal make it the private property of the publishers of that journal?
Is it notrather a loan for temporary use only?

Will yon not hereafter demand that there be printed with your article a state-
ment that the [right of abstracting the text or reprodueing illustrations is guar-
anteed - - Sincerely yours,

GEo. M. GoULD.
119 S. 17th Stree, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1896.

As we have already said we.cannot.but sympathize with Dr. Gould.
Undoubtedly, every one of us who writes for the medical press, does,
desire that what be writes shall obtain the greatest possible publicity,
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and speaking on behalf of! this JOURNAL, we of the Editorial Staff,
who are at the saine time proprietors of the JOURNAL, may state that

so long as the JOURNAL has priority of publication, we are rejoiced

when any article appearing in this JOURNAL is publisheci elsewhere,
whether in abstract or in its entirety. Being human we would make
the proviso, that the fact be always noted that the abstract of the
article has already appeared in our pages. We note with pleasure for
example, within the last few weeks, that one of the leading Indian
Medical Jc.urnals published conscientiously every word of one of our
retrospects, reproducing even sundry unfortunate typographical errors.

.rut while thus we are willing to have our articles reproducôd with
due acknowledgnent, we cannot but appreciate as publishers the
other side of the question. It is quite true that every physician
writes and publishes articles that every member of the profession may
if possii learn of his work, but at the saine time every author in all
sub-jects writes and publishes with a like end in view, and if we mis-
take not, the number of authors or writers who obtain adequate
remuneration is peculiarly small. In our experience men write to or
for the leading and most flourishing journals, medical or' otherwise,
because by so doing they'are likely to reach the greatest number of
readers, and thus the publishers of the leading journals who through
their business capacity ork those journals up to their present high
standard have more " say in the matter " than Dr. Gould would secm
to admit. Let us suppbse for example. that there exists a leading
journal in medicine òr any other subject, and that another periodical
appears upon the marlet, the object of which is to publish fully the
best articles appearing!in that and other high class journals, we can
well understand that the proprietors of the former should object when
they sec the possibility of the latter periódical being so well conducted
that the reading public may prefer to procure it in place of their own
organ and may prefer to have by them a careful selection of all that
is best rather than to wade through a collection of what is good. bad
and indifferent at more frequent intervals.

While it is true that medical writers work in general for no pay,
we cannot, after careful thinking over the matter, see that nedicai
literature is widely separated from other literature. Just as we feel
that journals, like the Review of Reviews, which subsist by extracting
at length all that is best in general literature, are harmful and ought
to be suppressed, so do we feel that there should be a limit to the
extent of the extracts made by year-books in medicine. Year-books
ought not to take the place of journals, they ought merely to publish
extracts sufficiently full and sufficiently suggestive to lead those who
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read them to consult the original articles. There is in this country
altogether too great a tendency to subsist upon second-hand natter,
and an unwillingness to consult original authorities. The good of the
year-book or retrospect is to draw attention to thesubject inatter of
articles, that those articles may be consulted in the origina!.

If the American Year-Book of Mecicine avnc Swrgery Aesires to
publish merely careful abstracts of papers, then we cannot suflciently~
censure the conduct of Messrs. William Wood & Co. If on the other
hand the editors wish to publish. verbatim, large portions of impor-
tant articles, neglecting to print those portions which to them seem
uninportant, or again if they want to publish articles in extenso
without permission of the publishers and without payment to the
authors, then in cither case we cannot but think that Messrs. William
Wood & Co have right on their side. All must depend upon the
spirit in which the Editors of the Year-Book conduct their enterprise.

AN. INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE.
While upon this subject of publication of abstracts of medical

work we nay here call attention to a very important work first intro-
duced to the public, we believe, by Professor Michael Foster, in his
address before the International Medical Congress,at Roie, two years
ago, and notably furthered by a conference which met in London last
July under the auspices of. the Royal Society.

All investigators in medical and other branches in science, know.
how'difflclt it is to obtain anything like a complete bibliography of
the subject or subjects engaging their attention. In Medicine we are
perhaps better provided for than in most other~subjects, for the Index
Medicus is singularly complete so far as regards the titles of papers,
notwithstanding, those who have occasion to employ the Index fre-
quently, knôw that it is far from satisfactory. What is wanted is
not merely an index of titles, but an index of contents of papers, and
at last it seems as if these may be obtained in some branches at least
of Medicine. The conference held in London was' attended by
delegates from all the leading countries of the world (the Hon. Sir
Donald A. Smith, reprcsenting Canada).

The following are some of the more important resolutions agreed
to:

That it is desirable to compile and publish by means of some inter-
national organism, a. complete Catalogue of Scientifie Literature,
arranged according both to subject matter and to authors' names.

That in preparing such a Catalogue regard shall, in the first instance,



be had to the requirements of scientific "investigators, to the end that
these may, by means of the catalogue, find out most easily what bas
bcen published concerning any particular subject of enquiry.

That the final edition and the publication of the Catalogue be
entrusted to an organism, hereinafter 'called the Central International
Bureau, under the direction of the International Council.

That any country which shall declare its willingness to undertake
the task shall be entrusted with the duty of collecting, provisionally
classifying, and transmitting to the Central Bureau, in accordance
with riles laid down by the International Council, all the entries
belonging to the scientifie literature of that country.·

That in indexing according to subject-matter regard shall be had,
not only to the title (of a paper or book), but also to the nature of
the contents.

That the Catalogue shall comprise all published original contri-
butions to the branches of science hereinafter mentioned,- whether
appearing in perioCicals or in the publications of societies, or as inde-
pendent pamphlets, memoirs or books.

That in judging whether a publication is to be considered as a con-
tribution to science suitable for entry in the Catalogue, regard shall be
had to its contents, irrespective of the channel through which it is
published.

That the Cen'ral Bureau shall issue the Catalogue in the form of
" slips " or " cards," the details of the cards to be hereinafter deter-
niined, and the issue to take place as promptly as possible. Cards
corresponding to any one or more brahes of science, or to sections
of sucli sciences, shall be supplied separately at the discretion and
under the direction of the Central Bureau.

That the- Central Bureau shall also issue the Catalogue in book
form from time to time, the entries being classified according to the
rules to be hereinafter de.termined.

That the issue in the book form shall be in parts corresponding to the
several branches of science, the several parts being supplied separately,
at the discretion and under the direction of the Central Bureau.

That a contribution to science for the purposes of the Catalogùe
be considered to mean a contribution to the mathematical, physical or
natural sciences, such as, for exanmple, mathematics; astronomyi
physies, chemistry, mineralogy, geology, botany,. mathematical and
physicial geography, zoology, anatomny,vhyisiology, general and exper-
imental pathology, experimental psychology and anthropology, tö Phe
exclusion of what are sometimes called the applied sciences---the
1inits of the several sciences to be determined hereafter.
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That English be the language of the two Catalogues, authors,
naines and titles being given only in the original languages except
when these belong to a category to be determined by the International
Council.

That it is desirable that the Royal Society should be informed at a
date not later than January Ist, 1898, what steps (if any) are to be
taken, or are'likely to be taken, in the countries whose governûients
are represented at the Conference, towards establishing organisations
for the purpose of securing the end had in view in Resolution 16.

That January Ist, 1900, be fixed as the date of the beginning of
the Catalogue.

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY OF UNDERGRADUATES.
The society meets every alternate Friday during the session. To

show the work that the students are doing we publish the programme
for the winter terni:

FniiDAY, January 8.-1. Paper, " Functional Disorders of the Stomach," A. c2
Jost, B.A.; 2. Paper, "Albinism," W. H. Dalpe, B.A.

FaIDAY, January 22.-DnATE, Resolved, " That Douching is always contra.
indicated in Normal Labour," For the affirmative, F. W. B. Wilson, W. T. Pallister;
for the negative, J. Barclay, J. J. Roy.

FiDaAY, February 5.-1. Paper, " Oi Evolution," Martin Powers, B.A. ; 2. Paper,
"Intestinal Digestion," A. H. Gordon; 3. Paper, "Milk Analysis," W. O. Rose ; 4.
Exhibition of Pathological Speciniens."

FamIAY, February 19.-1. Paper, " Vascular Compensation," A. Smith, B.A.; 2.
Paper, "General Paralysis," F. T. Tooke, B.A. ; 3. Paper, "Monstrosities," A. A.
Loeb; 4. Reporter's Statement.

FRiAY, March 5.-1. Paper, " Our Native Poisonous Plants," H. B. Cuslihig,
B.A.; 2. Paper, "Function of the Thyroid," F. N. McNaughton, B. A.; 3. Paper,
"Emesis," H. M. Standfieid, B.A.

FnIDAY, March 26.-Closing Address, Dr. Blackader.
It reflects the utmost credit on the programme committee, which is

composed of the president, Mr. R. J. Midgley '97, the secretary, Mr.
W. L. Barlow '98 and Mr. R. Law '99. The society has been in exist-
ence for many years but latterly the scope and interest has been -much'
extended. The students themselves supply the various items of the
programme and only occasionally is one of the professors brouglit in
to give an address on some special subject.

With the object of. stimulating its members to conduct original and
research work, the society offers in competition annually a senior and
junior prize; each of the value of forty dollars, for the best paper on
any subject pertaining to the final and primary branches of the medi-
cal curriculum respectively, authors of papers to have full freedom
in their choice of subiects. Through the kindness of the Faculty of
the College, a committee of ProfessorE. will .constitute the Examining

'Board and the prizes will be awarded at the Annual Convocation of
the College.
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The Western Ophthalmological, Otological,, Laryngological and
Rhinological Association meets in St. Louis, Mo., the second Thursday
and Friday of April, 1897. Physicians déesiring to re-ad papers are-
invited to send Subjects to the Secretary at once. The railroads
will give one and one-third fare on the certifica.te plan. Programmes
will be mailed Feb. 1., 1897. The profession are cordially invited to
attend. Hal Foster, Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.

The Jowrnal of Nervous andl Mental Disease announCes the follow-
ing arrangement of the staff for 1897 : Editors, Drs. Charles L. Dana,
F. X. Dercum, Philip Coombs Knapp, Charles K. Mills, James J.
Putnan, W. Allen Starr ; Associate Editors, Drs.- Philip Merowitz;.
Wm. G. Spiller ; Managing Editor, Dr. Charles Henry Brown, 25
West 45th Street, New York, to whom address all editorial and busi-
ness communications.

The Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, Dr. H. A. Haire.
for the Semi-Centennial meeting of the American Medical Association
to be held in Philadelphia June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and -4th, 1897, acting
under the instructions of the General Committee of Arrangements,
desires to extend a cordial invitation to such members of the Cana-
dian Medical Association as may be in attendance upon the meeting
in Canada to attend and take part in this Mneéting of the American
Medical Association.

The following has been sent to us from New York showing the:
deadly perils which beset life across the border:

SELF-PROTECTION IN BÔSTON.-A man of genteel breeding and
intellectual force told us the other day that he wears sewed to his
undershirt a card with this inscription " My appendix has been cut
out." And he gave this reason for his action: "You see, these are-
the palmy knifing days of the surgeon. If a man falls in a fit or
faints, or is disguised mentally by a drug, and is carried consequently
to'a hospital, the surgeon operates on him for appendicitis without-
delay."-From the Boston Journal.

NEW BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED AND NOTED.

Ophthalmic Operations as Practiced on Animals Eyes. By Clarence A. Veasey,
A.M., M.D., Philadelphia: The Edwards & Docker Co.

The Practice of Medicine. By James Tyson, M.D., Philadelphia: P. Blakiston,
Son & Co.

A Plea for Conservative Oral Surgery, with Practical Illustrations. By G.' Lenox
Curtis, M.D... Reprint from the N. Y. Medical Journal.
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